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INTRODUCTION 
THE~ CONOEPr AND J1JSTIN1S REASON FOR USING IT 
.. Justin• s Reasons for Using the ~ Concept 
The aim of the earlq Christian apologists in general, and of Justin 
Martyr in particular, was to present Christian Dogma in as palatable a 
form as possible to both pagans and Jews. In this effort they used tems 
and ideas vi.th which their readers were acquainted. They couched Christ-
ian doctrine in philosophical terms and concepts for the purpose o~ 
striking a responsive chord in the minds of their readers or hearers •• 
Justin Martyr, in his first and second Apologies, addresses hil:lselt to 
the pagan t-rorld; and in his Dialogue 'With Trypho presents the cause ot 
Christianity to the Jeys.. One vord which he uses in these works con-
stantly and repititiousl:y - in reference to Jesus Christ - is the vord 
Logos. He veil lmev that this concept, being one which every- C'Ult-ured 
mind or the ancient vorld found challenging, would immediately gain an 
attentive audience for the person using it. Therefore, this concept bas 
a very important place in Justin'' s apologies. 
There is yet another reason for the prominent place that this and 
other philosophical terms have in Justin's theology. He himself' was a 
philosopher of no mean ability. He had extensi~ studied the various 
schools of philosophical t.'liought of his <iq· before he became a Christian. 
And he accepted Christianity only' after he was convinced that it ottered 
the best solution to the problems posed by the philosophers·. For him-
self, then, it had first been necessary to reconcile the doctrines of 
Christianity' 'With his philosophical f'rame of mhld and with the concepts 
2 
he had gained from the culture of his day'. Or, vice versa, it was nec-
essary f'or him to adjust his philosophical frame or reference and phil-
osophical concepts to the body- of Christian doctrine before he was will-
ing to accept it. 
The main purpese, or course, of' the apologies in general, and of 
the use or the Logos concept in these apologies in parti.oular, uas to 
present to the unbelieving world a justification for the worship of' 
Christ by the Christians. Since the~ concept was a current and 
accepted one in both the pagan and Jewish world, if' it could sucaessf'ul.11' 
be identified vi.th the person of' Jesus Christ, a great victor,y would be 
won. And, to a large degree,. that att8l!lpt was eventua~ succeStJtul,, as 
Dean Inge points out \Jhen he characterizes the Logos-doctrine as "the 
formula which converted the intellect of Europe to Christianity.111 
The~ Concept in the Ancient World 
Since the t81"lll Logos. plays suoh an important part in the Christology-
of' Justin Martyr, it will first be necessary to determine vhat meaning 
this term had in the ancient vorld. To people in that world a thought 
and the spoken word which expressed that thought were one and the same 
thing in different forms. The vord, or expression or the thought, vas 
mere~ an aspect of the thought i tse:tt·. Since the;r thought of God as 
the supreme Mind or abstract Reason, the expression of' this mind ws 
·called Logos. And, since the expression or that Mind was o~ a dii't~ 
ent form or the essential Mind, the term Iem!, could be used tor am 
applied to the supreme Mind,. or God. The concept then was developed and 
lwilllam Ralph Inge,. Personal Idealism !DSI,, Mystioig (Londona Lo11g-
mans, Green, and Co., 1924), p. 37. 
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elaborated as the various schools of philosoph7 made use ot it. It seems 
to be found first in Heraclitus• system were it is used in the sense ot 
the mdversal law and order in the mdverse, the immanent Reason of the 
world. Anaxagoras uses the term~ as an intermediate principle be-
tween God and the vorld, it being the regulating principle of the uni-
verse., the divine intelligence. In stoio philosophy' the Lop;os plqs an 
important part. Here it is the principle (the immanent God) controlling 
the universe; the germ from whioh all else develops; and as such is cal-
led the seminal Logos. It is both a force ( compelling action) and a law 
(regulating the universe). The Logos is the world-idea and as such is 
single and simple, though it assumes many forms. Philo, the Alexandrian 
Jewish philosopher, also uses this term and perhaps gives to it the 
uidest meaning or all the philosophers. To him the Logos is an intermed-
iary between God and the vorld. '.rhrough it God created the world and 
governs it. Through it men knou God (He reveals Himself to men) and pray 
to Him. .It is the whole mind of God, the Idea of Ideas. But to Philo, 
as well as ·l;o the other Jid].osophers, this~ had no personality.. It 
was only an idea and power, not a person; only an aspect of God, not a 
distinct personality-.2 
Justin's concept of the Logos seems to include all these things just 
2o. M. Bakewell,. Source ~ !a Ancient Philoso~, 11Fragments i'rom 
Heraclitus," (Nev York: Ohetrles Scribner's Sons, 190'1~ PP• 28-35. 
B .. A. G. Fuller, Ristorz gt Greek Philosophy, Thales ~ Daraoaritus 
(Me\'1 York: H8!11'7 Holt and Com~, 1923), pp. 131-14,0. 
En97clopa.edia gt Religiop- l!l!l. Ethics, edited by James Hastings 
(Nev Yorkt Oharles Scribner's Sons, 1924}, VIII·, 1331". 
~ Gatholic Encyglopeq:y (.Bew York: The Encyclopedia Press, 1913), 
IX, .328i'. 
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described. However , he gives an entirely diff'erent twist to the term. 
To him Christ is the Logos, the intermediary betueen Goel s.nd man, the 
revealer of (k)d to men, the creator of the universe, the first prinoiple, 
eto. But this Christ, this Logos, i s to Justin a personality distinct 
and separate from God,. He, then, identifies the ~ \.rlth Chriflt, the 
Son of God and t,he Son of Man; with Jesua of Nazareth. J. A. Dorner 
makes the point that prior to the Ohriotian era there had been two ?Dain 
l ines or tendenoies of thought with regard to the Logos. The one, the 
Jewish or Old Testament tendency, viewed the I.ogos o.s the Creative Word. 
The second, or Hellenic tendency, viewed the l.ogos as Div:lno Reason. 
Justin Martyr was ·l.ihe i'irat of the Christian writers to unite these tvo 
t.endenoiea into one. Justin viewed the Lgf?os as the Divine Reason who is 
the Creator Uord that became man.. "Thus, n Dorner says, "in fuller stream, 
and in one bed, thenceforward flowed on /jrom Justin Martyr omrardJ the 
more ric~ acknowledged Christian truth.•3 
That all or these ideas about the ~ .are present in Justin's 
system we can easi]¥ see from the various names he ascribes to the ~. 
From these alone it becomes evident that he combines the various concepts 
or the Logos .. which preceded his, into a new and wider am all-inclusive 
concept; but one which is basically' different from those which preceded 
and intinitely' richer in content. Some or these titles vhic!i. J'ustin 
gives to Him are: \lord or Logos, Divine Word, Angel, the Angel of God 
the Angel ot Great Ooi.msel, Power (or Potency), the First Power after God, 
A Certain Rational Pover, Wisdom, the Word of Wisdom, Beg1nniDg ( or First 
3J. A .•. Dorner, "H1story or the Develop!lent of the Doctrine of' the 
Peraon or Christs• CJerk's Fonma Theo1r1°'1 Library .. Third Serl.ea. 
translated lJT WU 11 am Lindsay Alexander !dinburglu- T. and T. Clark, 1878), 
p. 264. 
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Principle)., the First-Begotten of God, the J'irat Begotten, the Only-
Begott~, the OnJsr Proper Son, Offspring., the Uhole \rlord . ,. the Seed ot God, 
the Son of God, Glory,, the Glory or the· 'Lord, King, King of Glory., High 
Priest,,. Creator, Maker or Heaven and earth,. Apostle, Christ, Jesus., 
Savior., Imanuel, the Just One,. Man., Son of Man, the Suff'ering One., Day-
Spring f'rom on High,. Stone, Corner Stone, Jtelper, Servant., Lawgiver:., Star, 
Captain, Lord, Lord or Hosts, God, etc·. 
In the following pages we shall attempt to extract from Justin 
Ma.rtyr·•s writings his doctrine of' the L2m!!• Since, of' all the writings 
ascribed to Justin Martyr, there are onl3' three which are generalq con-
ceded to be the vork of' his pen, this study is confined to these three 
works of his. They ares his First and Second Apologies, and bis Dialogue 
with Trypho.4 
This present study confines itself to Justin Martyr·• s oonception of 
the person, the natures, and the states ot the Logos., The work of the 
Logos (His work of creation, the exercise of His prophetic, priestq and 
regal offices) are· not included in this- study'. In speaking or the person 
of the Logos, Justin goes to great lengths to show the exact relationship 
vhich exists between the Jeggs and God the Father, as far as .Tustin is 
able to UDderstand this relationship. We will begin, therefore·, by' shov-
ing what Justin Martyr's ·concep"on or the relationship or the Logos vi.th 
God the Father was, presenting f'irst Justinf-s conception of' the .divine 
Sonship of' the Logos, then his. description of the generation or the Logos 
· f'rom the Father. 
4Encnlopedia g!: Religion_ and Ethics. 22•· ~ •. , P•· 133f. 
Th~ Q§tholic; ·EnCYClopedia, loo • ..gil • 
. Edgar J. Goodspeed., l Historz 2£. ~ Christian LiteratWl! (Chioagoi 
The Univer.sity of Chicago Press, 1942), P•· 141f • 
OHAPrER I 
THE DIVINE SONSHIP OF THE~ 
It Establishes the Divinity of the~ 
Justin Martyr's object, in his Dialogue vi.th Trypho, is to show 
that Jesus Christ, the Logos, the man who ·wa.s cruoified b;y the Jews, is 
true God, the Savior and promised Messiah. To this end,. with constant 
reiteration, he calls Him the Son of God - the unique, eternal, o~ 
true Son of God. This unique sonsbip is the basis on wioh Justin es-
tablishes the divinty of Christ. And, therefore, his concept of the 
divine sonship of the Logos is an imports.nt and basic part of his the-
ology. 
Justin speaks of the Ipgos, or Christ, as being the Son of God in 
\:lords such as these: 
Now· the Word /fegos7 of God is His Son... Jesus the ~1st is 
the Son of God and His Apost1e, being of old the Word. In 
these books of the prophets we fo~ Jesus our Ghrist ••• being 
and being called, the Son of God. The Son of God called Jesuci ••• 
is worthy to be called the Son of God .. 3 He is the Son or God.4 
We find it recorded in the memoirs of His apostles that He is 
the Son of God, and we call Him the Son.5 He who is both Son 
and Apostle of God the Father of all and the Ruler, Jesus 6hrist .. 6 
He is the Son of the true God himseit.7 
11 Apol. LXIII. 
2 . 
Ibid •. , XXII • 
.3 . Ibid., XIII. 
4Trypho CXVIII. 
;Ibid., c. 
6x Apol. XII. 
7~., XIII. 
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It Establishes His Derivation Prom God the Father 
The use of this term, the Son or God, for the Logos shovs that He 
comes i'rom God Himself and derives His ex:t.stenoe from God. He is the 
"Offspring" of God, begotten and born of the o~ true God, the first 
born and o~ Son of God. This derivation from the Father Justin clear-
~ states when he oalls the ~a 
The Son (who Cal!le forth i'rom Him /_God, the Fatheri') and taught 
us these tbings.8 This Offspring, whioh was truly brought 
forth from the Father.9 God begat before all creatures a Be-
ginning ••• who is called ••• the Son.ID He is the first-born 
or the unbegotten God .. u We la>.ow Him to be the first-begotten 
of God.12 Being the first-born of ev'.F.Y oreature.l3 The only-
begotten or the Father of all things.I4 We assert that the 
Word of God was born of God.15 He proceeded bef'ore all crea-
tures from the Father.16 · 
If, then, Christ comes from the Father and proceeds trom Him, w 
must lmow wat the nature of the Father (God) is in order to understand 
1,1hat Christ is. Justin Tells us that the Father is& "The only', unbe-
gotten, unutterable Qod; 1117 to Whom no name is given;lS Who is unchange-
able and the cause of' all things, "God is that 'Which always maintains 
the same nature, and in the same manner, and is the cause of all other 
things-. nl9 He is, says Justin., alluding to and paraphrasing Plato_. 
That very Being who is the cause of all discerned by the mind, 








1SJ: Apol... XXII 
16rrn,bo 0 
17nw,., CXXVI. 
l.SzI .lpol. VI. 
19rrnmo III. 
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the bodLcy" f118 looks upon; but it is ••• beyond all essence un-
utterable and inexplicable, but alone honourable o.nd good.'1> 
He is omniscient, omnipotent, omnipresent, unconfined, without local 
movement, eternal, the creator of o.11 things, the transcendent God. 
lftooJ remains ever in the supercelestial places~ invisible 
to all men, holding personal intercourse with none, whom ue 
believe to be Maker and Father of all thinga-.21 For the in-
er1·able Father and IDrd of all neither has CO!il8 to tm1' place •. 
however t~t is. quick to behold and quick to hear, having 
neither eyes nor ears, but being of indescribable might; and 
He sees all things, and knows all things, and none of us es-
capes His observation; and He is not moved or confined to a 
spot in the whole uorld, for He existed before the world uas 
made.22 
The Son of th:ls God, heing a Son not only in an adopted sense,. not 
as an emanation.,23 not as a. mode of the Father's existence,24 not as a 
distinct essence opposed to the Fatber,.25 is trul7 the Son of God and God 
Himself. IH.s Sonship, l1ke the Father's divinity, io not "derived from 
His good deeds and functions., n26 nor is it a mere "appelztion," nor is- it 
derived mere~ fioom llio attrlbutea - suah -as vi.sdom.27 But Christ is the 
Son of God in a unique and distinct sense of the word. He •alone is prop.. 
er'.cy' oalled Son;" the only-begotten Son of the Father; "the only pt"Oper 
Son who has been begotten by God, being His \Jord and f'irst-begotten;28 
begotten in a peoullar ma.nner.tt29 Ile is the Son o~ God not merely because 
He appeared. to be such uhen He performed mraolea.~30 but because He is the 
same in essence \dth the Father, because He is the true God Himself', though , 
20Jbid., IV. 
21Ibid •. , LVI. 
22Ibtd., OXXVII. 
23Ibid.·, CXXVIII. 
24); Apol.-. LIIII. 
2Srrypb.o LXI. 
, 26J:I Apol. VI. 
Z'II Apol. XXII. 
~., XXIII. 
29reypho CV• 
30]: Apol. XXX. 
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He is a disti11ot a.nd different person f'rom the Father... This l'elation to 
the Father will be described in more detail \rhen we later speak of the 
generation or the Logoa. 
Dy t his doctrine of' the divine Sonahip of the Logos Justin thus 
establishes the f'act that Jesus,. the Obrist, the Man, the Logos,. is God. 
But this raises the question of' how this faot came to be, how the Logos 
became the Son or God, ,-1hat processes took place in that generation. 
Justin discusses this question at some length. We vill now see hov he 
vievs the generation or the Son trom the Father. 
CHAPrER II 
THE GENERATION OF THE~ 
The Necessity of' This Generation 
According to Justin, it 'WD.S· neoessaey f'or God the Father to 
beget this o~-begotten Son, to generate the Logos;. since \dthout such 
an intermediary being the Father \.1ould not have been able to deal with 
or communicate with men. This echo of' Platonic philosophy- is olear'.q 
stated by Justin. The Father is the "ineffable Father,tt the trans-
oendent God,. of such magnitude that He cannot conf'ine Himseif to aey 
plac·e on this earth. Such an acti-on would be circumscribing His absolute 
divinity, as Justin points out to Trypho in the words; 
Wherever God says, 'God lf8Ilt up from Abraham, 0 or, 'The Lord 
spake to Moses,' and 'The Lord came dow to behold the tower 
uhich the sons of' men had built,' or when 'God shut Noah into 
the ark,' you must not imagine that the unbegotten God Himself 
came down or ,rent up from 8IrJ' plaoe. For the ineffable Father 
and wrd of' all neither bas come to ~ place,. nor walks, nor 
sleeps, nor rises up, but remains in His own place, 'Wherever 
that is, quick to behold and quick to hear, having neither 
eyes nor ears, but beuig of' indesoribo.ble might; and He sees 
all things, and lO'lows all things, and none of us escapes His 
observation; and He is not moved or confined to a spot in the 
whole world, for He existed before the uorld uas made. How, 
t hen, could He talk 1dth 8fJ:9' one or be seen 1'1' tmy one, or 
appear on the amallest portion of the earth?! 
It would seem that Justin believed the generation of the Logos, was 
necessary even for the creation of the uniV9rse ••• If the Father eannot 
be "moved or confined to a spot in the whole world, since He existed be-
fore the world was made, n His very creatlon or the 11orld would have been 




vorld was to be created. God, then, although the vork of creation is 
ascribed to Il1m ( "'In the beginning He [the Fathei/ made the human race; •2 
"God [the Fathei} having altered Matter which was shapeless, made the 
world; n3 "He /.God the Father or all thingj/ is the maker of heaven aJJd 
earth; 04 ffThe Father and creator of the universe•5) did not direct11' 
intervene but formed all matter through His divine agent, the Logos. 
Justin further establishes- the need for such an intermediary being 
by showing that, when God appeared to the patriarchs and prophets, etc. 
of the Old Testament, it was not the Father but the Logos, or Christ, Whom 
they saw, 
Therefore neither Abraham, nor Isaac, nor J'acob, nor any other 
man, sat-1 the Father and ineffable Lord or all ••• , but sav Him 
who was according to His uill His Son, being God •.•.• Since, unless 
we thus comprehend the Scriptures, it must follow that the 
Father and Lord of all had not been in heaven when what Moses 
wrote took placei 'And the Lord rained
6
upon Sodom fire and 
brimstone rrom the Lord out of heaven.' 
However t as Dorner points out., this position of Justin·• s that the 
absolute God could not communicate vith men was only an echo or the 
Platonic and Philonian philosophy.- It is stated thus beoause or God• s 
inconceivability by men, because He is incomprehensible to us .. To Justin 
God cannot be the abstract and "supersubstantial" God of Philo; sinee-
Christ, ,rho i s or the essence or God, could not then have commmicated 
with men for the same reason that the Father eould not commmdcate with 
th~. To follow- Dorner1 s line of thoughts 
Had Justin thought the objective essence of God after super-
substantial form of Philo, his doctrine or the Logos vould have 
been unintelligible. For if God be the simp}7 distinctionless,. 
· 21 Apol., XXVIII. 
.3Ib1d. ~ rn,. 
4.rrypho LXXIV·. 
5I Apol., LXIII. 
6rcypho CXXVII • 
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abstract mu.ty, then would such a preponderance be given to 
the Divi.n.e monarchy, that there votild remain for the Logos 
only a higher creature nature, or a simp'.cy' eoonomic signif'-
icancy; the Logos must be vieved as necessarily outside the 
Divine essence, in the highest sense. But though in Justin's 
theology there are assonances to the Alexandrian theology, 
yet ha aaserts not God's objective vant or attributes, but 
his unnerneableness, - not God's abstract simplicity, but 
His unf'athor~bleness· ar..i inoompreheneibility by us ••• . One 
may even say from I Apol. 62, that the inconceivability of 
God in Himself' by .men.t. formed a reason vith Justin for His 
revelation in Christ;, · 
It might be wll at this point to attend more close'.cy' to this 
attitude or Justin, for it indicates the attitude. which lies behind his 
whole system ... It is the attitude or submitting to Scriptures, of humil-
ity - the f'act that ultimately the human mind cannot compreheJJd the 
nature or God. Although Justin believes that the Christian has the 
highest understanding and conception of God that is possible for a 
hwna.n being, in contrast to the fragmentary seeds of truth found in both 
pagans and Jew; yet, ultimately, even the Christian cannot~ compre-
hend the deity. Although Justin, in his opinion,. presents God in the 
most correct and accurate manner possible for the human mind; yet out 
comprehension or God is limited by the limits of the human mind. This he 
states in his second Apology when he says that the Father bas no name 
(only attributes - "appelations derived from.His good deeds and funotionsa) 
because He .is of an "unknown significance." In the same way the Logos, 
or Christ, is of an "unlmown significance" and His nature "oan ~ 
be explained." He says: 
And His Son, who alone is properly called Son, the liord, ... •. is 
aalled Christ, in reference to His being anointed and God's 
ordering all things. through Him; this name itself' also contain-
ing an unknovn significance; as also the appel.ation "God" is 
not a name, but an opinion implanted in the nature of men of 
7J. A. Dorner,.gJ2, .. cit •. , P• 265. 
lJ 
a thing that oan hardly be ex-~lained. But "Jesus," His 
narae as man and Savior, bas also ~igni£ioance~8 
A.:,oain Justin says that Christ "is a power of the ineffable Father, and 
not the mere i.T1strument of human reason, 119 
An Eternal Generation 
An intermediary being thus being neoessa.r.,, in the first place, 
for the creation of the uorld and, in the second place, i'or communica-
tion uith the \,rorld to be created; God generated the Logos from eternity, 
before all creatures. Of this eternal generation Justin saysr 
His Son, who alone is proper'.cy' called S·on, the Word, also 
was with !Im and 1,ras begotten before the works.10 We know 
Him ffegos] to be ttt first-begotten of God, and to be be-
fore all oreatur~. He proceeded pef'ore all creatures 
f'ro1n the li'athar. The Soripture ha:s declared that this 
Oi'fspring~\.!as begotten by the Father bef"ore all things 
creuted.lJ Dut this Offspring, \Jb.ich ws truly brought 
rorth from the Father, was with ·i;he Father before all the 
creatures, and the Father communed with mm.l4 It can be 
proved... that this /ffiu'isi} existed before the suns,15 
God begat before all ore)ltures a Bjginning /;ho way a 
cortain rational power Ltxroceedini,' from. Himself, ri!lo is 
called by the Iio]3 Spirit, now the Glory of the Lord, now 
the Son.16 t1In the splendora of T.1w- holiness have I be-
gotten Thee from the w~mb, _before the morning star~··• n 
l}s. uo,iJ, - does t lus not declare to you that [_tte uai} 
from. of old?l7 
The passage quoted above, where Justin calls the Logos a Be-
ginning, presents a difficulty in apparent'.cy' presenting the generation 
of the Logos as a Beginning - an event in time. But here again ve are 
confronted, not by an inconsistency in Justin's system, but by the 
811 Apo1., VI. 
9Ibid • ., x. 
l0Ibid., VI .. 









inadequaay ot the human mind'! When Justin presents the generation ot the 
Logos as happening in eternity, w must give bi"!l credit for at least hav-
ing common sense and tor realizing that eternity precludes space and time. 
Therefore, Justin says: "Ile was begotten in a peculiar manner .. nl8 V. A. 
Spence Little explains Justin's terminology in this matter thus: 
Justin's conception or the 11generation" of the Logos indicates 
not an origination~ initio, but the bypostatization of the 
Logos, whi.ch, because of the limitations of human thought and 
language, uas necessarily viewed as an event.19 
Another difficulty in Justin , .. s -doctrine of the eternal generation 
of the !Dgos is found in one passage uhere he seams to predicate the 
pre-existence of' Obrist" s human nature before creation.- The passage readsf 
And David pr~icted that He would be born from the womb be-
fore sun and moon, according to the Father's uill., and made 
Him lmown, being Christ, as God strong and to be worshipped.20 
Here he seems to say that Obrist vould be born of the virgin before the 
creation of' the world (the sun and moon). This,. however, o:an be ex-
plained, as Dorner does, in this va;r,. that the wgos tm.s generated with 
the potency or incarnation. His generation ma.de it possible for the wgos 
to become the incarnated Christ. He was not generated in eternity as the 
incarnated Obrist but with the potency- to become incarnated am assume 
a human nature. It was necessary-, for the salvation or man,. that the 
essential divinity be mdted with the carnal and become mortal. This ,ms 
made possible in eternity already with the generation of the Logos, though 
the actual event took place in time at the time of the virgin birth. Dor-
ner says on this pointt 
lSrrypho ov. 
19V. A. Spence Little, The- Ohristology g!: ~ Apologist (Nev Yorkl 
Charles· Soribner•,s Sons,. 1935f; p. 108. 
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In Trypho 128, he so places the earlier appearances or the 
Logos in conjtD'lotion wi+.h the incarnati on, that whilst he 
calls thei, appearances lvriM,€!, the actual in0l'.r:nat1.o'I'\ HC'luld 
be theJGYeqf~<t or the earlier simple potency or the in-
carnation~ When this is applied to the po.ssaga before us, 
it gives the maa.ning, that the Loi?os was with God before 
the creation, not simpl:y a.s an attribute, but lvnO,'-£' ,, o.a 
potency; but, that He oame totY~t:Yf&'( when the world was 
.made.21 1 
That Justin does not view the human natura of Ghrist as existing 
i'rom eternity is evident i'ro?!l a numb9r or places where he states that 
the incarnation had not yet happened in the Old Testament dispensation. 
He so:ys that "Obrist the Son or God, vas proclaimed as about to come to 
all the world."22 That this was from eternity merely a potency in the 
LoP,o9 he states in the words: Christ ·was "from or old, and the God and 
Father of all things intended Him. /jrom or oJi/ to be begotten. by a human 
womb."23 Again Justin quotes the -prophets as propheaying His incarnation 
as sor.10thing that uould happen in the tu.ture and had not yet taken place: 
And that He shall!?! first hum'ble as a man, and then exalted, 
these words at the end of the Psalm shov: ttHe shall drink of 
the brook in the way, 11 and then, IITheretore shall !J§. lift Ba. 
the head."24 The ~war enumerated by Isaiaa'l would come upon 
Him /Jn the futur!f.25 
There is one rei'erence of Justin to the pre-incarnated Chri$t of the 
Old Testrunent 'Which might, 3.t first glance, be misconstrued; where he 
ascribes a human form to the~ vho appeared to Joshuas "And on 
another occasion Re calls Himself Captain, when He appeared in human 
form. to Joshua. the Son of Have (Nim). tt25a Hot1ever Justin here merely says 
that He appeared to Joshua in human form.. Angels also did that in the 
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Old Testament dispensation numerous times, but they vere not inoarna.ted 
creatures because of' their having appeared in human form. Likeld.se, 
Christ would not have had to be incarnated to have "appeared in human 
form.'' 
Generated by the Father 
This Logos ws brought into being by the Father, as was indicated 
uhen we spoke of His Sonship and of the fact that He was begotten ot 
the Father. Justin states that God the Father generated the Logo§ or 
Son and caused Him to be or to come into exi.stenoe. He sa;rsi 
God begat be.fore all ,g.reat~~s It Beginning /Jn,o
6
va.i/ a cer-
tain rational power IJJroc~ from Himself.2 This ott-
spring, \:lhich uas truly brought forth from the Father, ••• 27 
He proceeded bei'ore all creatures from the Father by His 
power and will •. 28 For I have already proved that He uas 
the only-begotten of the Father of all things, being,__begot-
ten in a peculiar manner Word and P<Mll" by Him.29 !Jbe 
FatheiJ is Lord or the Lord on earth·, as He is Father am 
God; the cause of His povar a:nd of His being Lord and Qod..30 
Yet, this power or the Father, by which the Logos proceeds from. 
Him, is the Logos Himself'. From this it would tollov that the ~ 
caused Himself, since He was caused by the Pml9r or the Father and He 
Himself' is that pover. The Logos WSI 
Begotten in a peculiar manner Word and Pover.31 /je ii/ 
the .Angel of God, i.e., the Power of God sent to us through 
Jesus Christ.32 Forever the f'irst in power.33 It is wrong, 
therefore, to umerstand the Spirit and the power or God as-
26rbid .. ,. LII. 
27Ibid., LXII. 







anything else than \ford, uho is also the r1rst-.born of 
God.,.34 Jesus Christ ••• being His Word and first-begot-
ten, and power.35 
Yet this very power,. which is the Logos and by which He proceeds, was 
in turn caused by the Father; for the Father is "cause of Itis /jb.e 
~ power and of His being Lord and God.36 So., although the power 
whioh produced the Logos is the Logos. Himself', yet that power is caused 
by God the Father, finds its source in Him. 
Justin elucidates this somewhat \lhen he says that the Logos came 
into being by an aot of the will on the pert of the Father. He says: 
"He IJ,he Son of God.J proceeded •••. from the Father by l:Iis power and 
will ••• n37 He speaks 0£ "Him who was according to His will His Son.tt.38 
Again Justin sa..ys: •He was begotten of the Father by an aot of will.•39 
This is stated in order to show that this procession of the Logos from 
the Father did not cause any ohange in God •. God is absolute and even 
the begetting of the Son did not change t~s absoluteness of the Divinity. 
He did not diminish or change or decrease vb.en He generated the Logos, 
beoa.use this uas done by E.ll1 act. of Yill; just as, vhen we utter a word 
or thought, we f'orm tho vord or thought but that does not take~ 
away from us. Or a.u~in, just as· fire is not dim1:nished and nothing is 
taken from it when another fire is kindled from it. To state this in 
Justin •·s own wordss. 
He was begotten 0£ the Father 'by' an act of will; just as we 
see happening amo~ourselves·: for vhen ve give out some word, 
we beget the vord Lwhich remaJniJ in. us, when ve give it outs 
and just as· we see also happening in the case of fire, which 
is not lessened when it has Jdnclled /i.no.thf1.il,. but remains the 
l4I Apol., XXXIII. 






sam.a; and that which has been ld.ndled b,r it likewise 
appears to exist b.1 ttselr, not diminishing that from 
which it was Idndled.40 
The Logos, then, is not distinct from the Father in essence., 
Father and Logos are essentially the Sa!ll8 - they are both God; and the 
generation of the Logos did not mean that a pa.rt of God was out of£ i'rom: 
Him. Justin states this unequivocally when he says: 
This power was begotten from -the Father, b,r His po,1er and 
will, but not b.1 abscission, as if the essence of the 
Father were divided; as all other things po.rt.itioned and 
divided are not the same after as before they vere dividedJ 
and, for the sake of example, I took the case of fires 
kindled from a fire, which ve see to be distinct from it, 
and yet that from which many" can be kindled is by no means 
made less, but remains the same.41 
Thia essential unity of the Father and the Logos is also proved to Justin 
by the f'act that the will of the Logos is always the same as the ui.11 of 
the Father. The Logos, He says, is.: 
Not ffestinct from the Fathei/ in will For· I affirm that 
He has never at any time done §r saJ."l! anything "..f.aich He 
who made the world - above whO!ll there is no other God -
has not wished Him 1X>th to do and to engage I1imse1£ ,-dth •. 42 
Justin also distinguishes between the Father and the Son, or LoP.:os, 
in His use or the name God. Generally speaking, when he speaks of the 
< / 
Father, he uses the terr..n ~ ~os; and, when he names the· Logos as God, 
/ 
he uses #co.s without the artiole.. There, are some exceptions to this, 
e. /} / 
when he at timas speaks of the Son as £. u&os; but these exceptions occur 
only- vhen he is quoting from Scripture. These exceptions, therefore, can 
be explained by the fact that Justin used the Septuagint in quo'tiing from 
the Old Testament; and rather than oilano"'8 the wording of Scripture He 
40rrypho,, LXI. 
41Ibid., CXXVIII. 
42~ •• ~v. 
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keeps the article before &eris in such quotations, even though t h9 
word refers to Chriat. However, "menevar Justin himself speaks of 
the Father er the Son as God, he make:, the distinction between .£ t9&ds 
and #e()~. Thereby he wishos to indicate that the Logos is not a11other 
C /J / ~ 
~ ~, since God is only one; but He is still C'tod, #&o.s .43 
This person, tha Logos·, proceeding from the will of God is a 
rational being. Here aga.i.n r.re find assonances of Hellenistic philosophy; 
or rather, the temi....11ology of that philosophy; for Jus·liin1·s j_s a philoso-
phy t urned on the wheel of Scriptural dogn,.a. He calls the Logos "a 
Begimdng11 or First Principle, 11a certain rational pcmer /jroceeding/ 
f'rom God." This Logos, the11, uhich is formed by God's will is "Rea.son." 
As Little saysa 
Here, the Logos is referred 't,o in the abstract sense; it is a 
meta-physical •principle,·•· a cosmic force~ and pure reason. 
For, since Ctod is pure, eternal, absolute Mind, \lh..9.t type of 
Being could lle generate but a ·Rational being? And since, 
o.ccording to Stoic teaching, the self-expression of Mind is 
rational speech or 'logos', therefore the Son or Being Whom 
C-od generates must be the Divine Logos or Rational Hord. But 
'Whether the generated Being be called Angel,. Wisdom, Logos, 
Potency, Son, Lord, or God, sinoe it proceeded •out of God,•44 
reduced to its essenoe, it oan be but 'Ree.son.' From this 
conclusion, it follows that tho generating llfind and the 'Off-
spring' are of icllentica.l essence or nature, and that the 
latter1 being therefore Divine assent~, in £act, is 'God. t4!) 
We now quote this passage itself f'rom the Dialogue YithTryphoi 
God beg. at before all creatures a ~inning /imo wai/ a 
certain rational power /irroeeediD{V from Himsol.£, who is 
oalled by the Ho~ Spirit, now the Glory of the Lord, now 
the Son, and e.ga:ln ~{isdom, and again an Angel,. then God, 
43v. A. Spenee Little, .ml.• cit., p. 162 •. 
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and then Lord and Logos ••• -; For Fie can be called by all 
those names, since He ministers to the Father's will,. am 
since He uas begotten of the Father by- an act or "'1.U.46 
To· Justin l'au-tyr, then, ·!;he Logos is a rational being, a person, who is 
essentia~ identical with and has the same qualities as God the Father, 
and is thererore God. The Logos is essentially "reason" (rational, not 
as in man in a partial sense or as an attribute, but rational in essence). 
God is essentially 0reason" •. T:.iG:r.orore, the Logos is God. 
The Personality or the .~ 
But,. though 'fie is identical with the Father in essence, the Logos 
is ·a distinat and separate person from. the Father. We have been deal-
ing up to this point mostly \Ji.th the abstract metaphysical terms vbich 
Justin applies to the Logos. But to Justin the Jegos was not only an 
abstract metaphysical concept. He was a1so a person distinct and differ-
ent from the Father. 'l'bis personalizing of the .Logos. was a radical 
departm-e from the concept Lor?Os as used by the philosophical schools ot 
the time. To them the Logos. was merely abstract reason or the First 
Prinoipl-e, etc., but never a person.. And, as Little points out, ·even to 
some Christians the "Logos remained a mere m&taphysical conception - 'a 
Potency indivisible inseparable from the· Father,.. like light' vhich 
springs from and depends upon the Slm ••.• a~ mode or divine aotidty.•47 
But to Justin the denial of the :personality of the Logos is an error and 
a heresy. He says: 
For they vho affirm that the Son is the Father,. are proved 
neither to have become acquainted with the Father,. nor to 
46rrypho LXI. 
47v .. A. Spence Little, 21?• cit., P• 117. 
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lmov that the Father or the universe has a Son; vho also, 
being the first-begotten Word of God, is even God.48 
This Logos is not a mere emanation or the Father• as the rays of the 
sun are to the sun itself, nor a mere manifestation ot the Father's 
attributes.. No, He is a separate and distinct person - Justin says: 
But it is because I know that some w'lsh to anticipate these 
remarks, and to say that the power sent, from the Father of 
all whi~ appeared to Moses, or to Abraham, or to Jacob, is 
called an Angel because He oame to men {for by Him the com-
mands of the Father have been proclaimed to men}; is called 
glory, because He appears in a vision somat1.1nes that cannot 
be born; is called a Man, and a human being, because He 
appears arrayed in such forms as the Father pleases; aDi 
they call llim the Word, because Ile carries tidings trom the 
Father to men: but maintain that this power is indivisible 
and inseparable from the Father, just as they say that the 
light of the Sun on earth is indivisiblo aDd inseparable 
from the sun in the heavens; as when it sinks, the light 
sinks along ,dth it; so the Father, when He chooses, say 
they, causes His poYar to spring forth, and uhen He chooses, 
He makes it return to Himoolf. In this vs::, they teach, 
He made the angels. But it is proved that there are angels 
who always exist, and are never reduced to that form out 
of whioh they sprang. And that this power which the pro-
phetic word calls God, as has been also_ apply demonstrated, 
and Angel, is not numbered /.a.s differenjv in rrame only like 
the light of the sun, but is. indeed something numerically 
distinct, I have disoussed briefly in what has gone before; 
when I asserted that this power was begotten from the 
Father, by His power and will, but not by abscission, as if 
the essence o:f the Father t-rere divided; as all other things 
Partitioned and divided are not the same after as ba...£ore 
they were. divided: and, for the sake of example, I took 
the case of fires kindled from a fire,_ which we see to be 
distinct from it, and yet that frorn 1i1ilich 1l'lallY can be kin-
dled is by no means made less, but remains the same.49 
Again, the Logos is a sapa.rat-e person because Re i$ called by 
various namesa 
The glory of the Lord, now the Son, and again Wisdom, and 
48r Apol., LXIII. 
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again an Angel, then, God, and then Lord and Logos; and on an-
other occasion He oa.lls Hmselr Captnn, vhen He appeared in 
human form to Joshua.50 
These names 5.nd.ioate that lte ministers to the Father's v.1.11 and such mini-
strations could only' be performed by a person,, ceri.ainq not by a. mode 
or divine activity-. This personality is also proved by the faat that the 
Logos uas begotten by an a.c·t of the Father 1 *; vill just as a fire can be 
kindled from another fir e, and, boing or the same .substance, yet exist 
by itself. Thu :J Justin says: 
For Re can bo called by a11 thos e 1iat1e·s, s;noe He ninis""..ers 
to ·bhe Fathe1·' s will, and since He was beBot ton of the Father 
by an act of vlll; just as we see happening among ourselves: 
f or when 'We give out some 1101"d, we beget tho word §hioh re-
wtlni/ in us, when i;;o give it out: and just as we aeo also 
happonil1g :i.n the case or f ire, wi:dch is not leszened Yhen it 
has ld.11dled /;..nothsi}, but remains the S8.L18; a.nd that ,;lhioh 
hns been k1ndled by it like\.rlse a ppears to exist by 1tse1£, 
not dil!linishing ·i;hat fron unioh H; uas ldndled.51 
The peraonru.ity of the Logos i s u.lso prcv0d from the cr.eation 
account. Hhen, at creation, God said, "Let us oake ~,11 and, •Mam is 
becomo like one of us," He was communica:liing ,.,1th oora.eone and that some-
one ho.cl to be o. person. Justin puts the argument in these words, stating 
that this pe1·aon to Whom God spoke at creation was the Logos: 
From which Greation accouni/ we can indisputably learn that 
ffeg*J conversed vi t h some one who ~:as numerically- distinat 
from H:1.I!lSelf, and also a rational Being ••• In~, there-
f ore, 1as one or us' ffesei} has deohred that L'there is a 
certa.inJ number of persons associated \·dth one another, and 
tho.t they are at least two. For :!: would not so~,. that. the 
dogma of that heresy which is said to be ~u is true, 
o:- t lw.t the teachers of it can prove that /§oil/ spoke to 
angels, or that the human 1'rame ws the workmanship or angels. 
But this Offspring,. which waa truly brought forth from the 




the Fat.her com uned with llim; even as the Scr5.pture bJ° 
Solomon has made clear, that He whom Solomon C{l.lle Wiadom, 
was begotten as o. Beginning bef'ore all His oreat,ures and 
as Offspring by God, who has also declared this semo ·c.hi~ 
in the revelation made by Joshua the son or ?Tave (?hm.) .52 
The argument of the latter part of this passage is s·tated. agai.L in 
another place by Just,in when Ha says: 
The prophetic word indioa.tos that there were tuo i n num.ber: 
One upon the earth-. who, it says, descended to behold the 
cry of' Sodom; A ...'1.ct he:r. 5n heaven , who also i s Lord of the 
Lord on earth, o.s He is Father and God; the cause or His 
power and of His being Lord and God .... {Pr.ov. 8,~~2(/. 
Hhen I repeatee t hese uords, I added: You pereeive, m.y 
hearers, if you bestou atten:tion, that the Sorj_pture has 
declared t hat tbis &.fspring uaa begot.ten by the Father 
l,:n'ore all tr.ings created; and that that '.J}\.ich is begot-
ten :l.c mmerically distinct. f'rom that whioh berrets, a:n:, 
one will admit.53 
Agsin, to Justin the pers-:,nal.ity or the g,gos is :proved by His 
appearances to r;ien in the Old Testament. These appearances could not 
have been made b'<J the Father, since the Father cannot thus confine Him-
self - so e.s t.o COlDlil1.micate directly with man here on t :his earth. And 
yet, ~t::.oever mo.de these appearances is cal.led Lord am God. Therefore• 
someone dii:;tinct from the Father, W'ho is also God, must ho.ve appeared to 
these :men. Jw3tin ~ .tes it thus: 
Reverting t o Scriptureo, I shall endeavor to :parsa.l.:de T->llt 
t!lat I!e vho in SD.id. to h,~ve appeared to Abraham, and t"O 
Jnoob, and to Moses, and ,,ho is cal1ed God, is distinct 
from H:lm who t:10.de all things, - munerically, I :mean; r.ot 
ffestinoi/ in ui1l..s. For I af"firm that He has never at 8D7 
time done /;r saig/ anything which Ho who made the ,rorld -
above whom there is no other God - has not ld.shed Him both 
to do and to engaga Himself aith... It must be adcl.tted 
absolutely that some other one is called Lord by the Hoq 
52rrypho LXII. 
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SpirU, besicles Him ~,ho j s considered naker o.f' all th:f:ngs; ••• 
It 1:mat, t heref'or,e necess.n.rily be snid that cne of the 1';wo 
angels m 10 ca!•l8 to Soclom, antl is named. b"J Moses in the scrip-
ture Lord, is different i'rora Hi.m. vho also is God, ::o.nd appeared 
to Abraham. 51. 
Tn another place in his Dialogue Justin reiterates this reasoning: 
Therei"or-e neit,he1, Abrai100'1, ·no:t- !oaac, nor Jacob, nor any 
other roan, saw the Father ·and ineffable Lord or all, and 
e.l so 1.) f Ghi·i ut, 'but /;o.i/ Him who 1.!a R e.cc~,r~ t o His \;ill 
His· Son , bei ng God,. and the Anr;el because He :ministered to 
!iiG 11ill; 1:hom aJ.:30 :lt pl ea Jee Hin to ba born !lla.n by the 
Virgin; • ... iho also ,ms fire \:h0.I1 He oonverSE.-d with Moses from 
t.he bush. Si nce, \.1.:uos~ w-0 t hun co~prehend t he Scriptttr:-es, 
5.-t rr.u i;t fo1lou U:.nt t he Pat 1c1' and t-0rd of all had not baen 
:i.n heaven uhen uha:li Moses wrote took place: 'And the Lord 
r ttlned upon . Soclom :lire and br~.1;1stone f'rc;m th3 Lord out of 
heaven; t and again \lhen it is thus scld by David: 'Lift up 
·:l o•·r ·10.teo, yo rulers; a11c1 be ye l.i.i't up, :[Qt everlast.iri.g 
e;ates ; v.n<l ·the King of glory shall enter. t55 
Thus Chrict i s D.. di.rJtinct and sepe..1"8.te per3on, althottgh He is actua.1.ly-
God. Himsel f' . Thv.s there can be a. :plu:ra."!ity of per,30::is in the Godhead 
but C:UJ' 011.e C-od in essence. 
The Relation of the Lo!!os to t.'le Hol;r Ghost 
\.J"rdle 1·:'e ~ e on thi.s :mbjeot of the plurality of persons in the 
God."1.e::,.d , ~:t, 1tlll be Hell to se.e ~,:hat J1.l.stin says about t he third person 
in the Godhe~d - ·t;he !Ioly Spirit - and what His rehtior~ to the Father 
and the Logos is. Justin speaks or the Trinity and of t he Ho~ Spirit 
as God, but he does not dwell on the subject of the Holy Ghost at arq 
length, I!lerely mentioning the Spirit ond brief'J.S stating wat His relation 
to the other t wo persons ;'}f 'the Trinity is. In neveral places He mentions 
all t hree persons or the Trinity in one breath or one pe.ssage. For 
54~ .. , LV. 
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instance, he says: "God begat before all creatures a Begbmi:ng /iioo 
wi] a certain rational power /jroeeeiJ.ing/ from Himself; vho 13 cal led 
by the Holy Spirit ••• 1156 There He mentions the Father, the Son, and 
the Ho'.cy' Spirit. Again, speaking of' the Son as being num.eri~ dis-
tinct from the Father, he sa;ys: 11It must be admitted absolutely- that 
some other one ia called Lord by the Hoq Spirit besides Dim wo is 
considered maker of all thinas.- '.;57 In his first Apolpgy IIe also says 
that the Spirit, as well as the. Father and the Son is: wo~ to be wr-
shipped and is worshipped by the Christiana •. The passage reads: "But 
both Him §oa., the Fo.th~i/ and the Son ... and the prophetic Spirit; we 
worship aJJd adore, kno,dllg them.~ reason and truth.1158 Hearen says 
that Plato grasped this doctrine ·of the third person or the 'i'rinity,. 
which he found in the Scriptural account of .creation·~ He says: 
And aa to his /jlato·•·il speaking or t,he third., he did this 
beoause he read-, as we said above, that 'Which vas spoken b7 
Moses, ·•that the Spirit of' God moved over the waters..• For 
he gives the second place to the Logos which is 'With God,, 
who he said was placed crosswise in the universe.; and the 
third place to the Spirit 'Who was said to be borne upon the 
Yater, saying, t And the third around the third." 59 
From thi.s and the tollo"t-dng passage it can be seen that Justin clearly 
distinguishes the three persons aceording to rank and procession. Here 
he reiterates the f'act that the Spirit is the third person of the Trinity, 
Our teacher of these things is Jesus Christ •• ,.. and that we 
reasonably worship Him, having learned that He is the Son 
or the true God Him.self, and hold'ing Him in second ~·-
and the prophetic Spirit in the third,. we vill prove·. 
Again he ment,ions· the three· persons of' the Trinity' wen he speaks ot the 
56xb1d., LXI, 
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baptism of Christ, wh6ll he speaks ot 11the dosoent of the Spirit like a 
dove;••• then the Holy C'thost, and f'or man•·s sake, a~ I formerly stated, 
lighted on Him in the form of' a dove, and there came at the same instant 
from the heavens a voioe.n61 
Justin calls this third person ot the Trinity 11the Spirit or God," 
"the Ho:cy Spirit," "the Divine Spirit,•62 "the Spirit or Proph~,11 
0Holy Ghost, n etc. And from this it 'Will be seen that Ju:Jtin clearly dis-
tinguishes between the Ho~ Ghost and the other two persons or the Trinity. 
However, there is one passage in vhich he seems to contradict this flat~~ 
when he snys, 
It is wrong, theretore, to understand the Spirit and the 
power or God as anything else than Hord.,. who is also the 
first-born of God, as the f'oresa.id prophet Moses declaredJ 
and it ~c1s this ,mich, wher:. it ca.ma upon the virgin 8.?!d 
overshadowed her, ca.used her to conceive, not by intor-
courso, but by pover. 63 
In other places also he seer.is to contra<li.ct himself. Fer in numerous 
pla.cea he speaks of the Holy Spirit as the foroe wti.ich inspired the proph-
ets of ·the Old 'l'es·l.mnent to write the ScriptUL"es·, saying that "The Divine 
Spirit through vhom the prophet spoke; 116/i. a.ild "the Spirit of prophec,;y 
thus a.tfir.....ed that the generation or !li.:-:i who wa.s to die ••• was auch as 
could not be deolared.;"65 end "The Ho~ Spirit affirms in the same Psalm 
,,~ 
that He vas raised again .... ;noo and again, sa.ying that 11By' tbs blessed 
David_. .. !;he Lord is called the c;~":i.:1t 03" the Ho~ Spirit of prorJ:teq.•67 
On the othe!' ho.mt, he says in other places that these prophets spoke and 
61rrypho LXXXVIII. 
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were inspired. by the l!pi:-ophotio liord n and by the "Spet""..m.tic Logos." 
He spea.'ks, for insta.11oe, or "The Word or Wisdom '1ho is ill.IJsalf this God 
begotten of the F'ather or all things., and Word, and Wisdom, and Power, 
and the Glory of the Degetter, 1Jill bear evidence to me, when Be speaks 
by Soloro.on the follmrl.ng. 1168 There seeus to be some confusion here in 
Justin's C!ind; aJ.though, pei1Jha.ps, if he had spoken at length on the 
person and work of. the Holy Spirit., he irould. have arrived at clerity. 
However, it is. evident that he does not confuse the person of Christ uith 
the person of the Holy Ghost, as Dorner points out, but o~ the work 
which each is to perform. Dorner says this on the subjects "The old 
assertion, th11t Justin iJ14intir:tea the Logos and the Ho'.cy Ghost, must 
be given up, since Seruiseh ts thorough i?lvastigation. It i s o~ in 
respect or the ....:ork or both that t he distinct ion is some·.,hat lmsteady. •f:IJ 
In the preoedi.11g we have seen how Justin Martyr viewed the relation 
of' the Logos to the Father (and also, incidentally, His relation to the 
Holy Spirit) - His divine Sonship and His generation from God the Father. 
We wish now to delve more deepl;r into His conception of, and reasons for 
believing in, the Divinity of the~. He has ouch more to say on this 
subject than what he has said in the passages already alluded to, as the 
folloldng section will show. 
68Ibid., LXI. 
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OHAPI'Jm III 
'l'HE DIVDlrrY OF THE LOGOS. 
Based Primar~ on Ilia Sonship 
We have seen that Justin bases the divinity of the Logos or Christ 
primari~ on His Son.ship and this essential relationship of the Logos. 
to the Father. But he also presents other reasons why the !QmJJ. must be 
God. Although Justin does not present these rea~ns for .Christ's div:in-
ity in a systematic order,, in his tvo Apologies and the Dialogue ~ 
Trypho the following proofs o~ Christ's divinity are offered by Justin, 
To the Logos are ascribed divine names,. divine attributes, divine works, 
and divine honor a.nd glory. 
Divine Names Ascribed to the .Logos 
Justin frequent~ oalls the Logos God and Lord and otten quotes 
·the Old Testament where these divine titles are given to the Messiah,. who 
is the le.m?J!.• Justin ca.lls Him by these nanss vb.en he says: 
Christ /J.iJ Lord, and God the Son -of God.l He who is both 
Angel and God and Lord. My Lord Jesus ·Obrist. He is and 
shall be God .. 2 Who was God 6V8n before. the oreation of the 
world • .3 /jie ii/ the minister to God, who is above the world,. 
above vhom there is no other God.4 For Ohr.lat is ling• am 
Priest,. and God, and Lord.5 







to the Old Testament,. from which he shovs that the Scriptures them-
selves unmistakably call Him God and Lord. He who appe-:ired to ~loses and 
Abraham and Jnoob and other patriarchs is called by divine names, and 
Justin affirms th9.t this was not God the Fat.'ler btit the Logos that appeared 
to thezn.. Fur·therll'lore, David and Solomon., and the prophets, in their 
prophecies of the Messiah, refer to the Messiah,- who is the Logos, as 
God.. There follow a few quotations from Justin to this -effect, 
He vho is called God and appeared to the patriarchs is callecl 
both Angel and Lord.6 This power /f,he Logos7 the prophetic 
word calls God.7 Ue is called at one time the Angel ot great 
God.8 lte vho is so.id to have appeared to Abrar...a1t,, and to 
Jacob, and to Moses, am vho is called God ••• and is named 
by Moses in the Scripture Lord.9 But nov ycu. will permit me 
first to reoount the propheoies., vhieh I wish to do in order 
to prove that Obrist is called both God am Lord or ho~ 
and Jacob.lo Now assuredly, Trypho, I shall show that, in the 
vision of Moses, this sa.'lle One alone is called an Angel, aM 
who is God, appeared to and communed ·~11th Mo-aes.11 For· I 
undertake to prove to you f'rom Scriptures themselves, that 
He whom the Scripture calls Lord is not one of the two Angels 
that went to Sodom, but He· who vas with them, and is called 
God, that appeared to Abraham.-12 . 
Thus J'ustin ascribes to the Logos divine nan:es and establishes the fact 
that Scripture itself does so. 
Divine Attributes Ascribed to the Logos 
Divine attributes are ascribed to the ~ when Justin says, that 
He is et~., omnipotent and omniseient. The attribute of eternity is 
ascribed to the Logos frequent~ by Justin and has received detailed 
6ibid., LVIII.. 
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study before, when ve looked a.t Justin's doctrine of the generation of 
the Logos. He is shown to be omnipotent mien He is called the trans-
cendent "power" and is identified with the power or God. Justin sqo of 
this Power or omnipotencet 
ffi.e ii/ the Power of God sent to us through Je.sua Christ.13 
Begotten in a peculiar manner Word and Power.14 Forever 
the first in power.15 It is wrong, therefore, to under-
stand the Spirit and the power of God as ~bing else than 
Word, vho is also the first-born of God.16 Jesus Christ .... 
being His Hord and first-begotten, and power.17 
The Logos is also shown to be omniseient vhen He is called pure Reason, 
11a rational Power," the "First Prinoiple,tt and "Wisdom." rte is called 
"The flord of Hisdom, who is Himself this God begotten of the Father of 
all things, and Word, and 1·1iadom, and P01r1~r. 1118 "For He is addressed in 
the \,ritings of the prophets ••• as Wisdom.1119 In many other places the 
Logos is called the supreme Wisdom, which is, of course, a ,m.y of stating 
rtis omniscience. This omniscience is also posited by Justin in those 
statements where He calls the Logos pure Reason. Numerous passages to 
this effect tdll be found listed UDder Justin ' 's- doctrine of the divine 
generation, as found above.. Again,. Justin speaks or Christ's omniscience 
wen He says: nwe lmow that He foreknev all that vould happen to us 
after His resurrection trom the dead and ascension to heaven. 1120 
14Ibid., ov. 
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Divine Works Ascribed to the~ 
The divine 1.rorks which J'u.~tin ascribes to the IQ.gos are Creation, 
Miracles, Resurrection and Ascension into heaven. The f'aot that His 
creating of the universe is proof' or His divinity is stated several times 
by Justi.11. He says that ·the Psalmist, in Ps. 96, "bids /i.ll Christians 
ti} recognize that He is the Maker of hoaven and earth, who effected 
this salvation in behalf' of the human race, who also was crucified and 
vras dead, and vho uas deemed "10r tI73" b;v Him (God) to reign over all the 
earth. 1121 This subject or Uis creative work bas already been discussed 
in the preceding section on the generation of the Logos. 
That ·che miracles vhich Christ performed vere works 'Which o~ 
the divinity could do is stated by Justin also. He states i-t negati~ 
·when he denies that Christ was a m.ero man a.nd :performed these miracles 
by magicaJ. ar-ts, but that they were t~ miracles ·t.hat could be done 
only by the pouer of God. He says: 
But lest any one should meet us vith the question, What 
should prevent tlw.t He when ve call Obrist, being a man 
born or men, performed what we call His mighty works by 
magical art, gnd b;v this appea.~ to be the Son cf God? 
we will now offer proof'.22 
Then he also -stateg that the miracles of healing and exoroism of' demons,. 
vhich. can only be done by God,, are done and can be done by a Christian 
through tha name of Christ only and by the pover of the le.E§.. He says: 
For numberless demoniacs throughout the whole world, and 
2libid., LXXIV .. 
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in your city, maey- ot our Christian men exorcising them in 
the name of' Jesus Obrist vho ws crucified under Pontius 
Pilate, have healed and do heal, rendering helpless and 
driving the possessing devils out of the men, though they 
could not be cured by' all the other exorcists, and those 
vho used incantations and drugs.23 Far we ca11 Him Helper 
clllcl Redeemer, the power or whose name even the demons do 
.fear; and at this day, vhen they are exorcised in the name 
of Obrist Jesus, orucif'ied under Pontius Pilate, governor 
of Judaea, they are overcome.24 For every demon, when ex-
orcised in the :na."!le of this very Son of God - 'Who is the 
f'irst born or fffery creature, who became man by' the Virgin, 
who suffered, and was cruoified under Pontius Pilate b,y 
your nation, who died, who rose from the dead, and ascended 
into heaven - is overcome and subdued.25 
Again, Justin adduces the divinity or Christ from His resurrection 
from the dead and ascension into heaven. Since. He did not remain in 
Hades like some common mortal, He is more than man. He is God. These 
events are also typicaLcy' prophesied b,y Noah and b,y Jonah, and these 
prophecies wi.th their fulfillment in Obrist should be proof to Trypho 
t hat He is the very God Himself'. Justin speaks of the Logos ass 
Christ alone... who is the Lord o.f hosts... who also rose 
from the dead, and ascended to heaven as the Psalm and the 
other Scriptures manifested when they annoimced Him to be 
Lord of hosts.26 So likewise Obrist declared that ignorance 
w.s not on His side, but on theirs, who thought that He was 
not the Obrist, hilt f'ancied they would put Him to death and 
that He like some common mortal would remain in IIades.27 
For righteous Noah, along with the other mortals at the 
deluge... were a symbol of' the eighth day, wherein Christ 
appeared when He rose from the dead, for ever the f'irst in 
power.28 And though Christ said amongst you that He would 
give the sign or Jonah, exhorting you to repent of' your 
wicked deeds at least ai'ter He rose again from the dead, 
and to mourn bef'ore God as did the Ninevites ••.• yet you not 
o~ have not repented ••.• ffei/ proclaim that... his dis-
ciples stole Him by night from the tomb ••• and nov deceive 








men by asserting that He has risen from the dead and as-
cended ·t;o heaven •. 29 . 
Again Justin speaks ot the resurrection and ascension or Ohrist, and ot 
His foreknowledge and omniscience, in the same breath; thereb7 showing 
that in his opinion the former also are proof or His divinity. He says: 
"He know that He foreknew all that would happen to us after His resurrec-
tion from the dead and ascension into heaven.n.30 At times Justin ascribes 
the work of resurrection and ascension to God the Father, as vhen He says: 
The Lord, the Father or all, has brought Him~ from the 
earth, setting Him at His ow right hand, until He makes 
His enemies His tootstool.31 And that God the Father of all 
would bring Obrist to heaven attar He had raised Him f'rom 
the dead, and would keep Him there until he has subdued His 
enemies the devils,32 The remainder or the Psalm makes it 
manifest that He knew His Father would grant to Him all things 
\.Jhioh He asked, and would raise Him from the dead.33 
Although Justin thus at times ascribes the uork or resurrection am as-
cension to the Father, as do Scriptures themselves; yet, since Obrist is 
essentially identical to the Father, this can be the uork or Christ Him-
self, as he has said it is in the passages quoted above. 
Divine Honor and Glory Ascribed to the Logos 
Finally., as proof of' His divinity, Justin cites the fact tba.t He 
is worthy of being worshipped and adored, and that glory is to be given 
to Him, which is something that should be reserved only for God. Justin 
quotes from the 45th Psalm., showing that the inspired writer says the 
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Tey Lord, they shall worship Him also.34 Later, again referring to the 
same Psa:l.m, he says: "Therefore these vords testify explicit~ that He 
is witness to by Him vho established these things, as deserving to be wor-
shipped, as G~d and as Ohrist.n.35 In other places he expres~ states 
the same thing, sayings 
Scriptures ••• eXi)ress;t.y prove that Christ was to suffer, to 
be uorshippoo., and /.to be calleef/ God ••• But they actd.t that 
He will coma to surrer, and to reign, and to be ,1orship?e4.36 
He is called... Obrist and God to be wors.~pped by David.37 
Our teacher of these things is Jesus Christ ••• and that we 
reasonably worship Hi.."ll, having learned t!1at He is the Son of 
the true God Himsel.t, and holding Him in seconi place, and 
the i:rophetic Spirit in the third, ve will prove.38 But 
both llim /.God, the Fathei/, and the Son, and the ).f'~plletio 
Spj_rit, we ,rorship and adore.39 _&avid in Ps. 9£{ bids the 
inhabitants of all the earth •••. /_tg/ recognise that He [ahrisi/ 
is to be praised and feared.40 
Then too, Justin says that "God says He will give Him whom He has estab-
lished as a light of the Gentiles, glory and tc no other.1141 And in a 
number 0£ places he calls the Lol?Os "glory" and "the glory of the Lord," 
etc. Thus he establishes, also from the fact that the Logos is to be wor-
shipped and that men should give gl.Dey to Him,. that the Logos is God.· 
In these ways does Justin Martyr very clearly and forthright~ 
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THE HUMANITY OF THE LOGOS ·, 
But Justin's conception of the Logos is not that of a divinity alone •. 
The Logos is also true man. He is Jesus of' Nazareth as well as the eter-
nally generated Son of God. This second person of the Godhead, essentialq 
God, had from. eternity the potency to become man., and at the appointed 
time took upon himself the human body and became a man. 
Human Names and Human Descent Ascribed to the Logos 
That Justin aooepts the true humanity of the Logos is evident, in 
the f'irst place, from the tact that he oalls Him true man •. Jesus Christ 
is His human name. Justin says that "Logos Himself, who took shape, and 
became man, w.s aalled Jesus Ghrist .• nl. Again he ~sa "But Jesus, Bis 
name as man and Saviour,. has also significance.- For Be ws made man 
also, tie we before said. n2 In another place he tells Tryphoa "Hear., th.en, 
how this man, of 'Whom the Scriptures declare that He will come again in 
glJ.Jry after His crucifixion ••• n3 Again, -uor Him /jhe Logos7 w v.lll re-
late how He took i'lesh and became man. 114 There are, or colll"se, man;y 
other passages in which Justin aalls the Logos man, refer.ring to Bis lite 
on this earth. They are, however, too numerable to mention and these 
will suffice to establish that the point this was Just-in's doctrine. 
1I A.pol., v. 
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Another evidence or Justin•s aoceptanoe of the humanity of Christ 
is the f'act that he states that the Logos· is desoended from human beings 
and trao.es His descent from the patriarchs. He 88.Y'S: •He /.the wgos7 
assumed tlesh by the Virgin or their /.the patriarchs.!i' f'a.mi11', and sub-
mitted to become a man."5 There .are several other passages were he states 
this very clearly. They are: 
Like'W'ise /;e lmov Him - OhrisY to be the Son of the 
patriarchs, since He assumed fie sh by the Virgin or their 
r~, and subnitted tc:> become a llJ!!l?l Yithout comeliness,. 
dishonoured, and subject to suffering ••• He said then 
that He was the Son of man, either because of His birth 
by the· Virgin, who was, as I said,. of the family or David,. 
and Jacob, and Isaac, and Abraham; or because Adam uas the 
Father both or Himself' and of those vho have been first 
en~ted frqn vhom ~ derives her descent. 6 
He [.the Logos/ admits them to be His fathers, who trusted 
in God am were saved by Him, who also were the fathers of 
the Virgin., by whom He vas born and became a lDail.7 
Him /Jhe u:,q;os7 who was born of a virgin, of' the family of 
Abraham and tribe or Judah, and of David ... 8 
For by the po·wer of God He (Christ). was eonceived bi a 
virgin of the seed of' Jacob, who was the Fa-ther of Judah, 
who, as we have shown, was the Father of the Jews; and 
Jesse was His forefather aooording to the oraole, and He 
was the son of Jacob and Judah aooording to lineal descent.9 
The Virgin Birth 
Closely connected with this arg,.mient from His lineage is Justin's 
statement of the doctrine of the virgin birth. He unequiv~ and tre-
quently states that the ~ became man via the miraculous conception and 
birth in and of the virgin Maey. Speaking or His human conception and 
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And it was this /fugos7 wlrl.ch, uhen it came upon the virgin 
and overshadowed her, oausod har to conceive, not by- int er-
course, but by pouer.10 For He m10 m..."\de man als:>, as ue be-
fore oaid, havi!_1g been conceived according to the will of 
God the Father.ll For by the pouer of God He ua.s conceived 
by a virgin.12 
In many other passages, also, he speaks of the virgin birth itself; when 
he for instance sa.yss 
He was born of a virgin ••.•. Now it is evident to all, that 
in the race or Abraham according to the f'lesh no one baa 
been born of a virgin, or is said to have been born Gr a 
virggy, save this our Ohrist.13 And by her /.the Virgin 
!·~has He been born, to U'hom ue have proved so lDBllY' 
Scriptures refer.14 Uhom also it pleased Him. /.God. the 
Fathei/ to be born man by the Virgin.15 
He proves this also, as already indicated in the second of the passages 
just quoted, by appealing to the prophecies or the Old Testament, which 
foretell the fact that the Messiah would be born of a virgin. Quoting 
Psalm 110,3-4, Justin says:- "Does this not declare to you that ffi,e wail 
from of old, and that the God n.nd Father of all things intended Him to 
be begotten by a human uomb?"l6 
The~ Possessed the Complete Human Nature 
Justin clearly states his belief in the real humanity of the Logos 
by stating that He has become the whole rational being, the vhole man. 
taking upon Himself a complete human nature and not- just a part or it• 
having both human body and human soul. The passage where he states this 
10zb1d., XXXIII. 
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reads: "Because Chri st., uho a.ppoared f or om· sakeo, became t he whole 
rational being, both body and reason ~ogoiJ, and sou1.nl7 There is 
some dispute about tlu.s passage - a s to Ju 'Jtin ' s ues.ning he-.:.·a. The uord 
that he uses here for soul is J!J11xx' • not?rre;er. Some believe that he 
; 
/ 
rerero, by ?fv X~ , to only the an1maJ principle in the person of Christ 
and thnt he conceives of the Logos as taking the place of the soul in 
t his r,eroon, Jesus Ohri$'li .. However, Dorner's re.narks on this passage 
seem ·to adequately refute this arg,Jment. Ho says: 
On the negative side or this it has been urged, that whilst 
Juotin conceives the human nature trichometrioally,. and 
accordingly ought to speak or four potencies in the God-man, 
he ~.n ono paasage names only three, ~wt"l'., ).,,'yos, ~"ld -vrwo/ • 
Tho soul i«vrf, according to his trichotoef, is only- th~ 
rorlwll prlncip e; and hence it is inferred that Justin viewed 
t he Logo a as supplying the place of the human roul. But this 
flrvof i s by no means conclusive. Justin i s not so decidedly 
a trichotondat, tho.the might not al.so hold the t wofold divi-
sion, and under ">//vxi include both the a.uima.l principle of 
J.if'e and the 7r;-fve;, nay, by p;vxi might intend the m-£vµ.<(.18 
I 
Furthermore the whole tono of this pa3sage ·would lead us to believe that 
Justin is hero speaking or the human soul, for he here enumerates these 
constituent parts of Christ's human nature to prove that Christ became 
the whole man, the whole ratiollB.l being; and Ye knoY that Justin con-
ceived the soul as a constituent part or the rational being, man. There-
' fora, if this enumeration is ·t;o prove that Christ wt:.s true mn, the JPvJ2t 
must refer to the soul and not mere~ to the animal principle. ~, 
that Justin accepts the f'act that the human Christ had a human soul is 
conclusively proved by his quoting the passage "Father, into Thy hands 
17II Apol .. , X. 
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I oommend My spirit. 11 Uc applies this ps.sooge to Chris·t•s hum.an nature 
and so there is uo doubt about t..\e faot that he belleve:1 O'arist had a 
human soul. 
He Endured All tha Stages or Human Developnent 
As another proof of His humanity, Justin presents the f'ac:t. that 
Christ went through all the stages 0£ human development mld growth of a 
human being, lived on this earth as a man fo1~ more than t,hirty years •. 
and during this time experienced all the physical i.rants a.."ld needs of the 
human body. In a remarkably clear passage Justin speaks of these matters, 
saying: 
As He grew up like all other men,. W using the fitting 
!lenns, l:Ie assigned its /.the body'y own requiranents to 
each development,. and was sustained by all l~ds of nour-
ishment, and waited for thirty years, more or less, until 
John appeared before Him as the herald of' Ilis approach, 
and precoded Itim in the way of baptism, as I have already 
shown.19 
Ile Endured Human Suffering and Death 
Finally, Juotin proves the humanity of the Logos by presenting the 
facts of His humiliation. This humiliation, suff'ering and death could 
be endured only by man. Theref'ore~ this Christ must have been true 
man. 0nJ3 a true man is ca.pabla of suffering these things. Here follows 
some of the nore lucid passages in uhich Justin states this argument .. 
"He has truly become man capable of suffering," Justin says to Trypho.20 
To T17Pho, a.gain, Justin enumerates the racts 0£ His being forsaken by' 
19.rrypho LXXXVIII. 
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God, His crucifixion and the agony in Gethsemaue. Then he states that 
these show t>.nd :prove that "He /f,he Logos7 had bocome tl"licy a suffering 
ro.an. u21 Again, he seys: 
But tha:ii, having become man for our sakes, He endured to 
su.t'f er e.nd to b~ cliahonoured... hear -the prophecio s which 
relate to this.,22 And that He shall be first humble as a 
man, and then e~~ted, these words at the end of the Psalm 
show.23 
Also, in opposing the argument that Christ, being the Son or God, could 
not suffer, Justin states his belief in the humanity of the Logos, saying: 
"He may perceive tba.t the Father ldshed His Son realcy' to undergo such 
sufferings for our sakes and may not say that He, being the Son of C-od1 
did not £eel ,.,hat was happening to Him and inflicted on Him •. 1124 
Then too, he states that the Logos became man and a.asamed flesh for the 
very purpose of auf.tering; shoving that he believed it itlpossible for 
Him to suffer, if He had not become trticy- man. He says: 
Likewise lire know Him - Oh.-i!ljV to be the Son of the. 
patriarchs, since He assumed fJ.esh by the virgin of their 
.fa.mi~, and submitted to become a man l.i.thout comeliness, 
dishonm.n·ed., rurl subject to sufferl.ng.25 He ·w2.s both ·oir-
oumcised.1 and observed the other legal oeremonies ordained 
by }!oses... lie endllred all these not as ii' He were justi-
fied by them, but completing the dispensation which Uis 
Father, t.he !-!sker of all things, ruxl Lord and God, 'W'lshed 
Him &o completi/. He endured crucifixion and death, and 
the incs.rnation,. and the suffering of as !!'.anY af'flictions 
as your nation put upon Him.26 
And, against Trypho's argument that it would not be possible or proper 
i'or the Son of God t.o become a suf'feril1g man, Justin states unequivooally 
that He did do so: 
21Ibid., XCIX.-
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If Christ was not to suffer and the prophett1 had not 
foretold that He would be led to death on account or the 
sins of the people, and be dishonoured and scourged., and 
reckoned among the transgressors, and as a sheep be led 
to the slaughter,. whose generation, the prophet says, no 
man can declare, then you would have good cause to wonder.27 
But, Justin argues, the fact ia the.t Christ did do all these things 
and that, therefore,. Ile was truly mn. 
The Logos Different from All Other Human Beings 
However, this human nature o~ the Logos, though truly human, ws 
distinct and different .from that or a:rr:, other human being. This is 
evident f'irst .from what he says of the virgin birth, which shows Christ''s 
generation to be not a natural one but by ttthe paver and will of the 
Maker of the universe.n As Little says, Justin considered that •the 
animate principle in Obrist' s body sprang, not trom the Virgin, but from 
the Logos-Potency, by vhich it was transmitted through Mar,y. 1128 It is 
evident also from tho tact that,. in distinction to all other human beings, 
this incarnated· Logos·, Yb.a was true man, wr..s without sin, spotless and 
holy. There arc only a few passages where Justin pl.ain.ly' states this 
fact but these few are very adequate to establish J'ust1.n • s position on 
the sinlessness or Christ's human nature. He speaks or the incarnated 
Logos· as •the most righteous, and only spotless and sinless Cbrist.a29 
Again, he says, °For there was not even a single man to assist Him as 
27Ibid., LmIX.-
2SV. A. Spence Little, 21?.• cit., P• 155 .• 
29rrypb.o ox. 
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an innocent person. 1130 Justin re-states this dis.tinction to Trypho in 
theaa words:. 
Just as God commanded the si~ to be made by the· brazen 
serpent, a.."l.d yet !re is ble.maless; even so, though e.. curse 
lies in the law 11t:,"'8inst p9rsons. who are .cruoif'ied., yet no 
curse· lies on the Christ of God, by whom. all that have com-
mitted things worthy or a curse are saved.,31 
Here he states that-·Christ is blameless and undeservirig or tha cm-se. even 
as God th~ Fathe~ was blameless in oomrnanding the sign to be ?nade by the 
~azen serpent; the important point here. being that Ghrist is blameless 
or si..llless-, and thtl.'J different fr.om every other human being in this 
respect. 
And so, from the f'aets that He has human names, a human descmt, 
was conceived a.nd born s.s and or a hmttan being.,.. possessed all the oon-
sti tuent parts of a man, went t~:ugh all the stages of b.m!lan growth am. 
developent, experienced human suffering and h'UIDilla.tion and daa:th; al- . 
though He va.s· unique both as to the ~r or JJis birth and His s:l,nlesa-
ness; Justin proves that the Lolm!, was truly a man· born of men • 
.30rrypho CII'I .. 
31Ibid.,. XCIV. 
CHAPrm V 
THE COMrrotUOM OF MATURES Ill Tli3 ~ 
The l~utual Participation ot Human and Divine Ifo:liures 
We have now seen that Justin viewed. the~ as both divine and 
human. That he al ~o believed in the commmtlon of' thesa two natures end 
the coi:mnmication or divine and human attributes, is evident from a 
perusal ·of his writings. Though he never expllcit:cy, mentions the prob-
le;n of the personal, twofold nature or the Logos, Justin does show that 
lie i~ c.wrc or this problem .. 
That JWJtin Martyr believed in the mutual participation or the 
divine ruid ~uman natures of the Logos is evident from the fact that to 
Justin Christ1 the ma.n.J; is the whole Logos, that Re calla Him man and God 
at the same ti1!10 and in the oom.e breath. Speaking of the fact that the 
man, Christ, is the whole or entire Logos, he sayst 
If the devils are proved to cause tho.se to be mu.ah -worse 
hated "Who live not ~ccording to a part on4" of the \!Ord 
diffused ,G.mong meat~ but by the lmouledr and contempla-
tion of the ,;hole Uord, vhich is Christ .. 
There are many passages wore Justin ascribes to the LoP,Os, interchange-
ab~, both divf_ne and human names. The following are several of these: 
He is- called at one tir!le the Angel of great counsel, and 
a Man by Ezekiel, and like the Son or man by Daniel, and 
a Child by Isaiah., and Christ and God to be worshipped by 
David, and Christ and a Stone by rllSDY, and Wisdom by Solo-
mon, and Joseph and Judah and a Star by Moses, and the 
Ea.st by Zechariah, and the Suffering One and Jacob and 
Israel by Isaiah age.in, and a Rod, and Flower, and Oorner-
Stone• and Son or God. For if. yo.i. had uz:derstood what bas 
1II Apo 1. ,. VIII. 
• 
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been witten by the prophets., you would not have denied 
t hat He was God, Son of the only, unbegotten, unutterable 
God.2 
It is declll.red that He would come :forth from the highest 
heavens, and again return to the same places, in order 
that you ms:y recognise Him as God coming forth from above, 
and man living among men; and that He 'Will again appear, 
and they who pierced Tiim sball see Hi.l'J., snd a.lial.l. bewail 
Him.3 
This intimat e interpenetration of the divine ~.nd human in the ~ is 
also seen by his s.na.logy ot "the blood of' t ho grape" to sr..ow that "Christ 
derives blood not from the seed of man,. but from the power of God." 
Justin ment ions this several times both in his Dialogue and his first 
Apology. 
Hi s blood did not spring fror.1 the seed of man, but f'rom 
the Yill of God.4 
1or the IIoly Spirit called those who receive remission or 
sins through Him, His garments; amongst whoi:n He is ali~ 
prasent in power, but 1:dll be manifestly present at Hio 
second coming. That the Soripture mentions the blood of 
t he grape has baen evidently designed, because Chris·t de-
rives blood not from the seed of man,. but from the pover 
of God. ll.,or as God., and not man,. has pi"Oduoed the blood 
of the vine, so also [the Scripturv bas predicted that 
the blood of Chriat would be not of the aeed of man~ but 
or the pover of God. But this proJiieay,. sirs, which I 
repeated, pro·1es th!.i-l, Chrie·t is not man of men,. begott en 
in the ordina.ry course of humanity.5 
For what is called by the Divine Spirit thro"llgh the pro-
phet "His robe," are those who believe in Him in whom 
abideth the seed o! God, the Hord. Ar:d. uhat is spoken 
of as "the blood of t he grape, 11 signifies that He vho 
should appear would have blood,. though not of the seed of 
man, but of the power of God. And the first power af'te;., 
God the Father and Lord of all is the Uord, ,mo is also 
the Son; and of H.i.m we vill.,. in what f'ollows,. relate how 
He tool; flesh and became man. For as man did not il!ake 
the blood or the vine, but God,. so it was hereby inti-
mated that the blood should not be of human seed, but, or 
divine pover.6 
2Trypho (',1.XVI • 
3Ibid., LXIV ... 
4Ibid .• , LXIII • 
5~., u.v.:. 
6I Apo!:, XXXII. 
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Again, ha identifies the "Spirit and the power of God" with the Logos 
who oversbadoved the virgin and thus brought forth Christ, the Logos. 
He says: 
It is ,irong, therefore, to understatd the Spirit and pol-fer 
of God as scything else than Word, wb.o ia also the first-
born of God, as the foresaid prophet Moses declared; and it 
·was this which, when it oame upon the virgin and oversbado~ 
ed her.z. ca.used her to conceive, not by intercourse, but by 
power.'' 
In theae passages Justin has tried to explain the tvo-fold nature ot 
Christ by showing that His generation as a human being was mcta-l-JOrldl.y, 
from the Father, divine.. Thus he establishes a direct connection or 
identity between the Spiritual Logos and the Incarnate Christ. The 
Logos Himself is the power or potency that generated the human Christ 
in the virgin's womb. . The animate principle in Christ 1 s body thus comes 
not from the Virgin Mar-.r but :t'ro11 the LoP.Os, ,mo is God, and the incar-
nated Christ is therefore divine. 
Justin also f'requently calls the pre-incarnated Logos Obrist, or 
Jesus Christ.; shoving that in his mind there was a complete union or 
identity between the human and divine na,ture of the Logos. 
The Communication 0£ Attributes 
That Justin believed in the communication of attributes of the 
divine and human .natures in the Logos is evident trom t.be raot that he 
in many passages (almost indiscriminately) .applies human attributes and 
divine attributes to the same person - the Logos, or Christ. This can 
be d8tl0nstrated from the following tvo samplesz 
7Ibid., XIIIII. 
In these books, then of' the prophets we found Jesus our 
our Christ foretold as coming_, born of' a.virgin, growing 
up to man1·s estate, and heaUng ffery diseP.se and m.ck-
ness, and raising the dead, and being bated, and unrec-
ognised, and crucified, and dying, and rising again, and 
asoending into heaven, and being, and being called, the 
Son of God_.8 
This crucified man was with Moses and Aaron, and spoke to. 
them in the pillar ot the cloul; then that he became man, 
was orucif'ied, and ascended up to heaven, and comes again 
to earth, and ought to be worshipped.9 
In thege we find Ju.9tin speaking of the liogos as having divine power 
over nature, illness, death;· as having a. hums.n body and sub.:nitt.ing to 
the natural process or human gro~,rth and develoJment; as suffering con-
tempt, crucifixion and death; as rising a.gain in divine victory over 
death and ascending in His human body into heaven (a supernatural, 
divine aot); as pre-existing his human birth, being present with Moses 
a!ld Aaron; as the divine one who mll come to earlh agµn on judgment 
day to judge the world; a-s worthy r>f divine honor and glory. 
Justin frequently attributes to this one and the same _Logos, in 
one and the same breath or sentence, eternal generation from the lather, 
on the one hand, .and a human birth (in time) of the ,.,om.an Mar.r, on the 
other. Since both His divine and His human generation are experienced 
by the smne person, this indioates that that one person had all the 
q_ualities or attributes or both His natures. Justin addresses these words 
to Tryphot 
And since ve find it reoorded in the memoirs or His 
apoat1e-s that He is the Son of' God, ·and since we call Him 
the Son, we have understood that He proceeded before all 
creatures from the Father b;y His power and vill ••.• and 




that He became man by the Virgin •. 10 
For· I have already proved that He was the ~-begotten 
or the Father or all things, being begotten in a peculiar 
manner Hord and Power by Him, and having afterwards become 
man through the Virgin, as ve have learned f'rom the mam-
oirs.ll 
/!tne Son of GogJ uho is the first born of every creature• 
who became man by the virgin.12 
Another evidence of Justinra belief in the communication of attri-
butes is the fact that ha frequently speaks ot the Logos both as having 
the essential, eternal life of God and as subnitting to human death and 
resurrection. He says, for instance: 
Christ alone ••• who is tho Lord of hosta:, by; the will of 
the Father Yho oonfe1Ted on Hilll /f:n.e digniti:7; ·who also rose 
from the dead, and ascended to heaven, as the Psalm am the 
other Soriptures manifested. wen tha;y announced Him to be 
Lord of Hosts .... who suff"ered, and i,.1as crucified under Pontius 
Pila.ta by your nation! who died, 'W'ho rose· from the dead, and 
ascended into-heaven. 3 
Our teacher of these things is Jesus Christ,· who also was 
born for this purpose, ard was cruoified tmder Pontius Pilate,: 
procurator of Juda.ea, in the times of Tiberius 03.asar; and 
tho.t w reasonab~ worship ru.m, bavlng learned that He is 
the Son of the true God Himself, and holding Him in seccmi 
place, and the prophetic Spirit in the third we vill prove.14 
There are ma.ny passage& in which Justin shovs that the properties 
of the Logos• divine nature were· real.J¥ OOD111unicated to His human nature. 
He shovs that the human Christ exhibited these divine powers to prove that 
He was the Logos, the God;15 that He had the divine power or exorcising 
10Ibid., o. 
llibid., CV. 
12Ibid., LXXXV • 
13Ibid., LXXXV. 
14I Apol., XIII. 
15Trypho LXXXVIII. The powers enumerated by Isaiah would come 
upon Him, not because He needed power, but because these vould 
devils1l6 that rte ha.d the div:i.n9 attributes of eternity and holiness;l7 
that He ... ,as worthy of divine honor and glory,18 
not continue after :l:15.m-. And let this be a proof' to you. 
nrunely, what I told you -was done by the Magi from Arabia,. Hho 
as soon as the child was born Ca?ne to· worship Him) for even 
at H1.s birth He uas 1.n p1,ssession of Ilia J'X)\rer; and as He 
grew up like all other men, b_y: using the fitting means, He 
assigned its own /jaqu.i:Nment_"'i/ to each development, and was 
sustained by all ldnds or nourishment, and waited for thirtiy . 
years-, more or les3, until Joh..'l'l appeared before Him as the lierald 
or His approach... • Nov1 w know that He did not go into the river 
baoause He stood in need of baptism• or of the descent or the 
Spirit like a dove; even as He subnitted to be born and to be 
cruoii'ied.,. not because He needed such things-,. but because of the 
human race, which from Adam had fallen undor the pov1er 0£ death 
and the guile of' the serpent.-, and each one of which had com-
m.tttsd personal transgression ••• For it was not His entrance in-
to Jerusalem sitting on an ass-, which we have :Jhowed was prophe-
sied, that empowered Him to be Christ:, but it i'urn.'lshed men with 
proof that He is Obrist; just as it was necessary in the time of 
John that men have proof,. tba_t they- might know who is Christ •.•• 
but then the Holy Ghost, and for man·•a sake., as I former'.cy-
stated, lighted on Him in the form of' a dove, and there came 
at the same instant from the heavens a voice-.. 
Trypho LXXXVII. The Saripture says that these enumerated powers 
of the Spirit /powers of the Spirit with \lhioh the man Jesus 
was. fillegl ·have come on Him, not because He stood in need of 
them, but because they would rest in Him, i.e .• ,, would !"ind their 
accomplishment in Hirn, so that thero would be no :more prophets 
in your nation after the anaient custom., 
l6r-ryp110 CXXI=. But if He so shone forth and vas so .t:tighty in His 
first advent (which ws- without honour and oomeline-ss, and very 
contemptible)•· • • • so that even d8!!10ns were subject to His name., 
and all powers and kingdoms f'eared His na..TDe more than they i"~-ed 
all the dead, ·shall ·He not on His glorious advent destroy by all 
means all those vho hated Him, and trn.o unrighteously departed 
from Him? 
Ib~., XXX. For ve call Him Helper and Redeemer, the power or 
whose name even the demons do tear; and at this day, lilhen they 
a1·e exorcised in the name of Jesus Christ, crucified UDier Pontius 
Pilate, governor of Judaea, they are overcome. And thus it is 
manifest to all, that His. Father bas given Him so great power, 
by virtue or which demons are subdued to His name, and to the 
dispensation of His smf'f•ing• 
17!bid.-,. LXIII.. And then, \Jhat is said by David,. 'In the 
splendolll"s of Thy' holiness have I begotten Thee from the womb, 
before the morning star •••. ' - does this not declare. to you that 
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Finally,. there are several passages from Justin's writings which 
explioitly show his belier in the raot that both natures of the~ 
participated in the acts of the other .. He says in the Dialogue that the 
Son or God did reel the suf'.t'erings inflicted upon the historical Christ, 
the man. 
We may perceive that tha Father wished His Son really to 
undel"go suoh sufferings for our sakes, and may not say t.hat 
He, being the Son of God, did not feel ,:That was happening to 
Him and inflicted on Him. Further,. the expression, •·My 
strEmorrth is dried up like a potsherd, and my tongue bas· 
cleaved ·to my throat, 1 was a predi-ction, as I previously re-
marked, or that silence, when He who convicted all ~ur 
teachers or being tm.Yise returned no ansver at all.J.9 
And he also states that the divine nature necessarily had to participate 
in ·these ofi'ioia.l acts of tho human nature in. order to give infinite 
value to them. He even leans over so far, in trying to explo.in this. 
intimate communion of' natures, as to say:· that the Logos Himself had to 
be saved by God; i.e .• , that Christ, by His. human nature alone, could not 
have saved even Himself'. This·,. it seems to me,, shows clearly that Justin 
considers the partieipation o.t' the divine nature of the Logps in His 
official human acts a necessity.- He says: 
He ad"llits them to be Ris fathers, -who trusted in God and 
were saved by Him, ,mo also were the fathers of the Virgin, 
ty uhom. He 1-m.s ·born and bc~e man; and He foretells that He 
shall be saved by the same. God, but boasts not in accomplish-
ing anything through His ow will or !:d.ght., For wen on 
~h He acted in the very same manner, and answered to one 
who addre.s-sed Rim as •Good Master:·•· 'l-Ol;r cal.lest thou me 
li.e vai/ from or old, and that the God and Father of all things 
intended Him to be begotten by a human womb? 
18I Apol.~ VI. But both Him /Jiod, the Fs.the-r], and the Son (who 
crone forth i'rom Him and taught ua these things ...... ) , and the 
prophetic Spirit, we worship and adore, knowing them in reason 
and truth... ;J 
/ft£. also passages cit·ed above, p.- 33t 
19rrypho CIII. 
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good? .One is good, M'y Father vJ10 is in heaven. •20 
Ff8 if ·tb.e Son of God evidently- states that He can be saved, 
Lneithe£/ because He is a son, nor because He is strong or 
wise, but that uithout God He cannot be saved, even though 
He be sinless, as Isaiah declares in words to the eff'eot 
that even in regard to His very language. He committed no 
sin (f'or Ile committed no iniquity or guile ,dth his mouth), 
ho,-r do you or others who· expect to be saved without this 
ho~, suppose that you are not deoeiving yourselves.121 
Justin also very frequently shows that Christ• s human nature 
~icipa.te-s in the divine aots of the exalted Logos, that the Logos 
remains a man even in His state of exaltation. To cite only a f'ew of 
suoh passages, the follmdng are representative: 
But if so great a pouer is shoun to have folloved and to 
be still following the dispensation of His suffering, how 
great shall that be which shall follow Ilia glorious advent! 
For He shall come on the clouds as the Son of man,._so Dan-
iel foretold, and His angels shall come 'With Ilim.~ 
From which you will perceive that the Lord, the Father of 
all, has brought Him again from the earth, setting Him at 
Ilis own right hand, until He makes His enemies His foot-
stool; which indeed happens from the time that our Lord 
Jesus Christ ascended to heaven. after He rose again from 
the dead.23 . 
For the prophets have proclaimed two advents or His: the 
one, that which is already past,, when He came a.s a dishon-
oured and suffering Man; but the seoond, vhen, according to 
prophecy, He shall come from heaven with glory, accompanied 
by His angelic host.24 
Again, the acts or the exalted Christ are oonsistlmtly called the acts 
of the Logos, just as those acts of His performed before am during the 
incarnation are called the acts of the Logos. 
Justin's teaching on the Euoharist also shows that he believes that 





24I. Apol., LII. 
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entire Christ of the Inoarnation is present in the elements of the 
Lord I s Supper. He speaks thus of this matter in the first Apology: 
But not as com.'llOn bread and common drink do ve reoei ve 
these /.the elemsnti}; but in like manner as J.e,sus Christ 
our Savior, having been made f'lesh by the Vord of' God_. bad 
both nesh and blood f'or our salvation, so likewise have 
we .been taught that the f'ood which is blessed by the· prayer 
of His uord, and from vhich our blood and fiesh by trans-
mutation are nourished, i.s the nesh and blood or that Jes,i-s 
uho was made f'lesh.25 
So we see that tor Justin the Logos concept meant that the Logos 
was the true Son of God, true God Himself', eternally generated, of' the 
same essence and personality as God, the second person of the Trinit;n· 
that He was also the Son of' J.fan., born of' the virgin Mary in time; and 
that these two natures are real.11' and completely united into one person 
in the Logos. We will ·now proceed to shov that Justint:a ·Logos concept 
also included a distinotion between the states· of Ghrist. These· include 
His state of existenoe before creation and after creation ( including 
the concept of the spermatio. Logos):, · Itis state of hurn:Uiation, and His 
state of exaltation. 
25Ibid. ,. LXV'I. 
CUAPrER VI 
THE STATES OF THE ~ 
His Pre-existence Before Creation 
Justin's conception of the state of the Logos• e:rlstenoe before 
the creation of the world, from eternity,, has been ampq described in 
a previous section which outlimed Justin's conception of the generation 
of the Logos from the Father.. There it was sho,m that he conceived of 
the ~ as being the same in essence, ·glory and power with the Father 
from eternity, prior to the beginning of time and the creation of the 
world. 
His Pre-existence After Creation 
But Justin ' 's conoeption of the pre-existence of the ~ after 
creation, from·the time of the creation of the world to His incarnation 
is an interesting. characteristic of his viev of the Logos wich has not 
yet been presented. 41• The following is an outllne of this concept. 
J'ustin ref'ers every anthropomorphism of the Old Testament to the 
Logos. Wherever, in the Old Testament, God is said to come into contact 
with man or this material vorld; or whenever it attributes a:rq physical 
act to God; there Justin says it is reterr.ing to the Logos. He does this 
on philosophical ground.a., as was pointed out above.l I£ God is the 
inef'fable and absolute being, Re is immovable, nor oan Ile be contined 
locally (so as to talk to or be seen by a?J1'0De) or appear on any part or 
lot. pp. 8-10 •. 
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the earth. Since this philoaophica.1 premise precludes the possibility 
or the Old Testament anthropomorphisms and o.ppearanoes of God to be re-
ferring to God the Father; and since they are also ascribed to God; there-
fore, he concludes,. they must refer to the Logo·s·, - who is also God. The 
clearest statement of Justin to this effect is f'ound in his Dialogue 
~ TryplJ;o, which passage ve nou quote at greater length than before: 
Uherever God says, ·,God went up from Abraham, r or, "'The Lord 
spake to Moses-,' and 'The Lord cane dolm to behold the tower 
which the sons of men had bui1t,' or when 'God shut Noah into 
the ark,' y-ou mu.'Jt not imagine that the unbegotten God !Iimself' 
came down or went up from any place,. nor walks, nor sleeps, 
nor rises up, but remains in His ow p1aoe,. \lherever that is, 
quick to behold and quick to hear, having neither eyes nor 
ear, but being or indesoriba.ble might; and He sees all things, 
and knows all things, and none of us escapes Hi~ observation; 
and He is not moved or confined to a spot in the wole world, 
for He existed before the world was made. Hot-r-, then, could He 
talk ~d th nny- one,. or be seen by any one,. or appear on the small-
est portion of the earth,, when the people at Sinai were not abls 
to look even on the glory of' Him vho waa sent fro!ll Him; and 
Moses h!.~ell' could not enter into the tabernacle whioh he bad 
erected, uhen it was filled with the glory of God; and the 
priest could not sttmd bef'ore the temple t-rhen Solomon conve3ed 
the Ark into the house in Jerusalem \lhich he bad built for it? 
Therefore neither Abraham, nor Isaac, ·nor J'acob, nor eIJY other 
man,. saw the Father and inetfabls Lord of all, and also of 
Christ, but /;ai/ Him "t-Jho· was according to Bis will His Son, 
being God~ and the Angel because He mhrl.stered to His 'Will; whom 
also it pleased Him to be· born man by the Virgin; ·Hho also was 
fire vhen He conversed with Noses from the bush. Since, unless 
we thus comprehend the Scriptures, it must.follow that the 
Father end Lord of all had not been in heaven when ubat Moses 
,'1l'Ote took place.2 
Although this oannot be God the Father Yho is referred to anthropomor-
phical:cy, in the Old Testament,. yet He 1s God, for "He who is called God 
and appeared to the pa.triara:chs is called both Angel am Lord."3 There-




Thus every appearance of God to the .patriarchs is attributed to 
the Logos. Justin f'r.equently refers to this in his writings. He sqs 
that the Logos who shut Noah up in the ark,4 who beheld the tower of 
Babel,5 who rained £ire and brimstone dow on Sodom and Gomorrah,6 
who appeared to Abraham as an Angel,7 w~o wrestled with Jacob and mis 
seen by him in his vision,S who led. the Jews out of the promised lam 
l+Ibid., CXXVII. 
5Ibid •. , . CXXVII. 
6Ibid., CXXVII.. And that Christ being Lord, and God the Son 
of God, and appearing farmer'.cy in power as Man, and Angel, and 
in the glory or fire as at the bush, so also vas manifested at 
the judgment executed on Sodom, has· been tun,' demonstrated by 
what has been said. 
?Ibid., CXXVI. He.•• is called at one time the Angel of great 
counsel, ani Man by Ezekiel, ••• And thus again he says, 'A man 
-wrestled with Jacob,' and asserts it was God; narrating that 
Jacob said._ •I have seen God face to f'ace, and m:, lire is pre-
served ••.• ' And Moses says that God appeared also to Abraham 
near the oak in Mamre,. when he vas· sitting at the door of' bis 
tent at mid-day'. 
8Ibid.; LVIII. Moreover, I consider it necessary to repeat 
to you the words \-lhioh narrate how He was as both Angel and God 
and Lord, and ,,rho appeared as a man to Abraham,. and who wrestled 
in human form with J'acob,. was seen by Him when he fled trom his 
brother Esau. 
Ibid., CVI.. It was He fOb:ris'iJ by whom Jacob was called 
Israel, and Oshea called Jesus (Joshua). lmder whose name the 
people who survived of those that came from Egypt were con-
ducted into ~he land promised to the patriarchs. 
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and spoke to them from the pillar of fire and the cloud,9 who appeared 
to Moses µi the form or f'ire.10 It is the Logos also f'rom Yhom all the 
kings and anointed persons receive their offio.e - by sharing in that ot 
t,he Logos.ll 
This latter leads us to J12Stints unique conception of the Logos as 
the sperma.tio Logos. Ju<Jt as. all the anointed persons shared in the 
Logos, so all pe.ople in the histoey of the vorld, philosophers and igno-
rant alike, pagan and Jev, all people who have discovered ~bing noble, 
9~., LXXV. Now understam that He llb.o led your fathers 
into the land is called by this Dal!le Jesus, and first called 
Auses (Oshea). For i£ you shall underst,ar.id this, you shall 
likewise perceive that the name of Him who said to Moses, •·tar 
IJJy name is in Him,.' ws Jesus. For :indeed,. h-e uas also called · 
Israel, and Jacob•·s name was changed to this also .... We know 
then that God revealed Himself' in so many forms to Abraham, and 
to Moses. 
~., CXX. And it is plain that this· was spoken /.Gen. 49,l.Q/ 
not of Judah; but of Christ., For all ve out of all nations. do 
expect not Judah, but Jesus, who led your fathers out of Egypt. 
l0Ibid., LIX. 1'us same One, ·who is· both Angel, and God and 
Lord, and man, and who appeared in human form to Abraham and 
Isaac, appear.ad in a f'lame of fire from the bush, and conversed 
with Moses .. 
I Apol., LXIII. From the writings of Moses ~so this ,dll be 
manifest; tor thus it is written in them, 'And the Angel or God 
spalce to Moses ••• ' But so much is written f'or the sake ot prov-
ing that Jesus the Christ is the Son ot God a.m His apostle, 
being of old the Word, and appearing sometimes in the form of 
fire, and sometimes in the likeness of angels; but now, by the 
Yill of God,, having bacons man for the human race •. 
Trypho CXIII. For I have proved that it was Jesus 'Who appeared 
to and conversed with Moses, and .Abraham, and all the other 
patriarchs without exception, ministering ·to the will or the 
Father; who also .. I sa;g-, came to be born man by the Virgin Ma.ry, 
and lives forever. 
llrrypho LXXXVI. For indeed all kings and anointed persons ob-
tained from Him their share in the names of kings and anointedt 
just as He Hlmselt received firom the Father the titles or King, 
and Christ,. and Priest,.. and Angels, am suah like other titles 
whi-oh He· bear.a and did bear. 
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righteous and good; have done so by sharing in the divine Logos,. who is 
the active force or potency of God at work in the vorld from the begin-
ning of the world to its destruction. The Logos is the rational seed 
that pervades the universe. ~hing that conforms to the~ is 
reasonable. Whatever does not conform to the Logos (Christ and His 
doctrine) is irrational., The -Logos; then, is the source of all the ra-
tional ideas and life among all nations. Whatever in pagan philoso~ 
conforms to Christian doctrine vas received b;r the pagans from the 
spermatio Logos, i'rom contemplating some part of the Logos. Thus he 88.78 
in his second Apology: 
For whatever either lawgivers or philosophers uttered well, 
they elaborated by finding and contemplating some part of 
the Uord. But since they did not know the wole of the Word, 
which is Christ, they often contradicted themselves. .. But 
these things our Chri.at_Ai"a.ving found and declaring the 
Father and maker of al.Jl""did through His own. power. For no 
one trusted 1n Socrates so as to die tor his doctrine. Bµ.t 
in Christ, who was partial.ly' knmm even by Socrates {for He 
-.ras and is the Word who j,.s in 6'18ry man., and who foretold 
the things that were to come to pass both through the proph-
ets and in His own person when He was made or l.11ce passions,. 
and taught these things),. not oricy' philosophers and scholars 
believed, but also artisans and people entirely uneducated,.. 
despising both glory and fear, and death; since He is a 
power of the inef'i'able Father, and not the mere instrument 
of' human reason.12 
Sina.a the Logos. who is the source 0£ all truth in the world, is in t!1'lf1I7 
man and 8V'8ry race of men,. and all can share in this spermatio Logos; 
therefore it is possible for men to receiv.e the true doctrine and 
philosop}zy' outside of and apart trom the revealed vord of God. am for 
them to be saved or to be 110hristians .• ·" At least this seems to be .Justin's 
position as stated in his first Apology;: 
12II Apol., X. 
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i:le have been ta~ht tha.t Christ is the first-born or God, 
and we have declared above that He is the Word or wom ervery 
raoe of men were partakers; and those who lived reasonab:cy 
,t,££'ia Joj:ov are Christians, even though they have been thought 
atheists; aa, among the Greeks, Socrates and Hero.olitus, and 
men like them; and among the barbarians, Abraham, and Ananias, 
and Azar:las, and Miss.el, and Elias, and many- o·thers whose 
actions a.11d names we nov -decline to recount, because we lmow 
it would be tedious·.13 
In ·!;his way, it appears, Justin tried to solve the oontlict of cur all1 --
™ alii. HOl;Jever, though these pagans shared in the Logos and could 
thus be saved, yet Justin does not thereby make tm Christian faith 
un..-riecessary. He expressly says that these pagans had and can have on:cy 
a part of ·the truth. Onl;r the Christian can have the vhole truth or the 
completely true and correct philosophy. He says: 
I strive to be found a Christian; not because the teachings 
of Plato are d1f'£erent from those of Ghrist, but because they 
a.re not in all respects similar, as neither are those of the 
others, Stoics, and poets, and historians. For each man spoke 
well in proportion to the share he had or the sperms.tic wrd, 
seeing what was related to it-. But they- who contradict them-
selves on the more i-raportant points ap~ar not to have possessed 
the heavenly~ seen at- a distano!f wisdom,. and the knov1-
edge ,rhich cannot be spoken against. Whatever things were 
rightly said among all men, are the property of us Christians. 
For nert to God, we l-7orship and have the Word who is fron the 
unbegott-en and ineffable God ••• For all the writers were able 
t,o see realities da.r1tly through the sowing or ·the implanted 
'rrord that uas in them.. For the seed and imitation imparted 
according to capacity is one thing, and quite another is the 
thing itself', of vhioh there is the participation and imitation 
according to the graoe which is from llim •. 14 
It is :possible, then~ aocording to Justin, for men to know the essential \ 
truths or salvation, or the true philosophy, by means or the sperms.tic 
Logos implanted in -them; but revelation is still necessary to receive the 
complete lmovledge and all the details of the true philosopey. 
131 Apol.~. XLVI. 





lfot only is the spermatic Logos the source of all that is true 
and good in the philosophy and though·!; of manld.nd. He is also the source 
or all the moral good. The seed of the ~ can cause men to live right-
eously, and to reprove sin, cw Justin says ln his second Apologiz:: 
Aud those of the Sto1o school - aince, so far as t heir 
moral teaching went, they were admirable, as were also the 
poets in some po.i·ticuJ.ar-s, on account or the seed or reason 
fior{oa7 implanted in every race of men - vere, w kno,r, hatsd 
and put to death, - Heracli:l:.us ror inotance, and, among those 
of our own time, 1'1usonius and o·t;hera.15 
And again he says: 
Fo:a.~ not; only among t he Greeka did reason ~ prevail to 
cond~ nn these t l1ings through Socrates, but alee among t he 
Barbro.~ie.ns uere ·t.hey condemned by Rea.son /i.ogos7 Ilimoelf', 
who toolc sllape , and beo&.E\8 mau, and was called Jesus Christ-.16 
t ihc1.tevor the LogoH orders us not to choose, the tMtldng 
Lfutelligen·G, full or wgoiJ man Y:1.11 not clloose.17 
This , of coul."se, goes bayond c'Ul" concept or the natural lmowledge 
of t he Lr'.W'. It, 1t1aru1s t oo t l1a·G the l·W.."llls of' Grace are not absolutely 
neceasar y t o sa.lvaJGiou. Just.in himsel.£ draws the logical concluaion that 
the H~ans of Grace are not ueeessar., ni1en h0 has Tcypho ask the rollmdng 
question and a11s..,1ers in the af'fil"L1itive: 
'llbat affinity, then,' replied he /jryphi/, •is there be-
tueen us .and God? Is ·!;he soul also divine ar.d immortal, 
and a part or t hat very regal mind? ·And even as that sees 
God, so also i a i t attainable by us to oonceiva of the 
Deity in our mind, and thence to become happy?' 
'Assured]J _. 1 I said.18 
And, it would 1ogiaally follow f rom that, though Justin does not ~tq 
make that deduction> that man is not inherent~ and totally sinful. U 
15~.,. VIII. 
16I Apo1., V. 




Little is correct in supposing that Justin did not know ot the dootrine 
of original sin,19 then it is possible that Justin did not see the un-
soriptural conclusions that would re·sult from this doctrine of the 
seminal Logos. On the other hand, ii' he had been aware of that doc.trine 
of original sin, and were not in sympathy with it, he might have delib-
erate'.cy' avoided a discussion of the issue. When he affirms, in the last 
quoted passage, that the soul. is divine am immortal, he is taking a 
position diametrically opposed to the doctrine of original sin. 
By this he does not, houever, ma.int$ tl:nt there is no evil in 
man; but tha.t ' man is not completely and totally depraved. He definite'.cy' 
does speak of the wickedness and ovil of mankind,. as ·when he speaks of 
"the wicked demons, taking as their ally the lust of' llickedness i.bioh is 
in every man, and which draws variously to all manner of' vice, scattered 
many false accusations. 1120 
This spermatio Logos, who pre-existed betore his inoarna.tion, 'W8.S 
not only active among the gentiles but also among His chosen raoe through 
the prophets.. All Prophecy is ascribed to the Log,os. The Logos ws the 
means of inspiration for these prophets even as it ws the source of all 
truth among the pagans· - and moved them to give utterance to His vord. 
This follows logical.cy' fr.om the premise that God the Father is abso1ute 
and immovable and as such oan have no direct eontaot with the materia1 
world or be confined by such immediate contact. This contact is ma.de 
t hrough His servant, the Logos. vho is a1so God. Justin speaks of this 
19V.. A.. Spenoe Little, sm,. gll,., p. 152. 
20r Apol., X •. 
in his first Apology, when he sqss "But wen you hear the utterances 
0£ the prophets spoken aa it 1,1ere persona.1.l.y, you must not suppose that 
they are spoken by the inspired themselves, but by the Divine Word vho 
moves them.tt21 And again in these words: 
Whence fjrom Jeaus Chrisy ve become more assured or all 
things He taught us, since uhatever He beforehand :foretold 
should OO!lle to p:1ss., is seen in £aot coming to pass; and 
this is the work or God, to tell of a thing before it hap-
pens, and as it was foretold so to shov it happening.22 
These are the states of Christ,. the Logos, that Justin speaks of 
prior to Christ's humiliation. 
His State of H1md J1 ation 
As to the st;ate· of humiliation of the Logo§,· Justin is very clear 
in stating that He \rillingly became a man in order to undergo suf'fering, 
voluntarily assumed hurwl form for the purpose of redeeming mank::lnd; 
that, though Ile was ·true God, He was still capable 0£ undergoing such 
humiliation, even while· He retained Hi~ divine character and attributes. 
Justin is !'ul'.cy' aware of the philosophical problem involved in the 
humiliation and suffering of Obrist, i.e. that or God suffering. It 
was by his conception of Christ as the Logos t.hat he hoped to solve this 
problem. For, as previously sh.o'Wll, he belloved that_. though it was im-
possible for God the Father to assume human form and human i'lesb, it was 
possible f'or the ~ to do so. 
He states, then, that the ~ assmnad hum.cm i'orm and became cap-
able of suffering, by the will of tho Father as well as by His mm volun-
tar,y consent and 'Will. 1'lie :may percaive, 0 he sqs, "that the Father 
21I Apol., JOOCVI. 
22Ibid., XII. 
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wished Hi~ Son real}¥ to undergo sv.ch sufferings for our sakes. n23 
That Ile did this willingl:y is s t ated by Justin in his second Apology: 
"But these things our Obrist did through His o\-m po':rler."24 
In a s suming human i'orm, the Logos act~ became a true man,. 
capable of and subject to suffering. Thus Justin asserts: 
He a u:,1.wed flesh by the Virgin of their /Jhe patriarchs.!] 
family, and submitted to become a man without aomeliness, 
dishonoured, am subject to suffering.25 He has tru.2.y be-
come man capable or sutf'ering.26 Having become man for our 
sakes , lie endured to suf'fer and to be· dishonoured.27 He 
shall be first humble as a man.28 
Justin opposes the argument that the ~ could no·t f1uffer humiliation, 
since Ile ua~ the Son of God and tho very God Himselt.29 
He also enumerates the stages or the humiliation of' the Logos, 
by which he wishes to prove explioitly that tm Logos vas capable or 
suffering and did sutf'er hnmiliat.ion through all the stages or His life. 
Also that his conforming to the various legal ceremonies and observances 
of the Mosaic Law w.s a part of His bnmfUation.. All the leading facts 
of Christ's lite are enumerated. The Logos was conceived and born as a 
child. He grew and passed through all the stages of life as other men. 
He ate all kinds of food •. He was capable of am subject to suffering as 
other human beings. He observed all the acts or the Mosaic Law, such as 
23rrypho CIII. 
24II Apol., X. 
25rryp110 o. 
26Ibid., XCVIII. 
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29cr. above, P• 40, 
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oircumoision. He was baptized. He uas orucif"ied and buried • .'.30 
The purpose of humiliating Himself thus was that, by becoming a 
man, He might become a partaker of our sufferings, substitute :for us, 
and gain salvation for other human beings. This is stated in such pas-
sages as: 
Since also He be.came man for our sakes, that, becoming a 
partaker of' our sufferings, He might also bring us hea.llng • .31 
He became man by the Virgin, in order that the disobedience 
which proceeded from the serpent might receive its destruc-
tion in the sam8' im.nner in ,mioh it derived its origin. 
30rrypho LXVII. And Trypho said, "You .admitted to us that He 
was both circumcised, and observed the other legal ceremonies 
ordained by Moses. 11 I replied,. nr have admitted it, and do ad-
mit itt ye·I; I have admitted that He endured all these not as 
if He were justified by them, but completing the dispensation 
which His Father, the M§.ker or all things, and Lord and God 
wished Him fro oomplet§/. For I admit that He endured oruoi-
fix:ton and death, and the inoarnation, and the suffering ot 
as many afflict.ions as your na:tion put upon Him. 
~., LXXXVIII. 'mle Magi trom. Arabia,. who as soon as the 
Child was born oal!l8 to ?7orsh1p Him, f'or even at His birth He 
uas in possession of llis power; and as He grev up like o.11 
other men, by using the fitting means, He assigned to ita ow 
/jequirementv to each developnent, and was sustained b;y all 
kinds of nourishment, and 'Wi tad far t~y years., more or 
less, imtil John appeared before ru.m. •• an preceded Him in 
the vay of baptism, as I have already shown. 
~., IOll. The day on vhich He vas ~fied ••• He pncyed 
in these wrdss "Father, ir it be possib1e, let this cup 
pass from me ....... n showing by this that He had become trul;v 
man. 
31II Apol., XIII. 
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For Eve, who was a virgin and undefiled, having conceived 
the word of the Serpent, brought forth disobedience and 
death.32 
Thus He f'ul.i'illed the La:w, not to justify Himselt, but for us, •complet-
ing the dispensation /She Lai} which His Father, the Maker of all things, 
and Lord and God, wished Him /.to completi} .33 He was baptised, not to 
z;eceive ~vine pover, but to make His power lmovn at00ng men. 
His State of Exaltation 
Justin labors at great length to present the state or ezaltation 
or the Loq;os. As to whether he places the descent into hell into this 
state of exaltation or vhether he considers it a part of the hurnU1ation, 
he does not state. He speaks twice or the descent into hell, in these 
tuo passages, 
So likewise Christ declared that ignorance was. not on His 
side but on theirs, who thought that He was not the Christ, 
but fancied they would put Him to death., and that He, like 
some common mortal, would remain in hadea.34 
And again, from the sayings of the same Jeremiah these have 
been cut out: 'The Lord God remembered His dead people of 
Israel llho lq in the graves; arx1 He descended to preach to 
them His own salvation.!35 
From the second or these passages it would seam that Justin would place 
His descent into hell in His state of exaltation but that Christ t ·s pur-
pose in descending into hell was to preach the Gospel,. not the Lav. 
He speaks or the reSUl"l"$ction, ascension ot the Logos,, am of His 
sitting at the right ham of God,_ all in the sam breath in numerous pie-
sages such as the following, 
.32:rrypho, o. 
3.3Ibid., LXVII. 
34~., IOIX • 
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But; when our Christ rose from the dead am asoended to heaven, 
the rulers in he9:ven, under appointment of God,~ CODID8J'lded 
to open the gates 0£ heaven. that He who is King or glor,y may-
enter in, .and having ascended., may sit on the r.lgb,t hand or the 
Father m1til fie makes the enemies His footstooi.36 
The wrd, the Father of all, has brought Him again from the 
earth, setting Him at His o\.m right hand, 1D1til He makes His 
enemies His footstool; which indeed happens trom the time that 
our Lord Jesus Christ ascended to heaven~ after Be rose again 
from the dead.37 
And t.liat God the Father of all uould bring Ghrist to heaven 
after He had raised Him from the dead, and vould keep Him there 
until He has subdued His enemies the devils,. and until the num-
ber or those who are foreknown by' Him as good and virtuous is 
complete ••• hear what was said b;r the prophet David.38 
The rama.inder of the Psalm makes it manifest that He lmew His 
Father would grant to IIim all things ,mioh He asked,. and vould 
raise Him from the dead.39 
And though Christ said amongst you that He Yould gj.~ the sign 
of Jonah, exhorting you to repent ot your m.oked deeds at least 
after He rose again from the dead.40 
It is declared in the Scriptures that Christ must suffer,, am 
came again with glory and reo&ive the et9rnal kingdom over all 
the nations, every ldngdom being made subject to Him.41 
Justin also very frequently speaks ot the second advent or the 
Logos: that it will be a glorious advent, accompanied by the heavenl1' 
hosts, l-nten He will raise the bodies of the dead, and shall ju:lge the 
worthy men with :immortality and the 'Wiaked with everlasting hell; as in 
the following passages:. 
His second advent, wen He shall appear in glory and abow 
the aloud.a; and your :nation shall see and know Him whom. they-
have pierced, as Hosea, one of the twelve prophets, and Daniel 
foretold.42 
IJiearJ hou also He should come again out of' heaven wl th glory .43 
36Ibid., XXXVI. 
37'.rbid., XXXII. 
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How great shall tbat /p,vei} be which shall follow His 
glorious advent! For He shall corne on the clouds as tbs Son 
of man, so Daniel foretold, and His angels shall come uith 
Him.44 
If I had no'li explained that there would be two advents of 
I-Iis, - one in which He was pierced by' youJ a second• when you 
shall know Him ·whom you have pierced, and your tribes shall 
mourn ... , - then .I must have been speaking dubious things.45 
For the prophets have proclaimed two advents of His: ..... bat 
the second, when, according to prophecy, He shall come from 
heaven with glory, accompanied by His angelic host, uhen also 
He shall raise the bodies 0£ a.11 men vb.a have lived~ and shall 
clothe those of the· wrthy with immortality, and shall sead 
those of the wicked, endued 1dth eternal sensibilit'T, into 
everlasting fire with the wicked devils~46 · 
This presentation or Justin's conception or the Logos• state ot 
exaltation would be incomplete without reference to his belief in the 
millennial reign of Christ. Justin believed that Christ 1rould reign 
on earth for a thousand yea.rs prior to the resurrection of the ,dcked 
dead a.rn ·t.lle judgment or the vrorld. He bases this dootrin.o on the Reve-
lation of St. Jol:m and on t,he prophecies of Ezekia.l and Isaioh.. He sqs 
to Trypho on this points 
And further, ther e was a certain man \dth us, l.rhose name 
was John, one of the apostles of Obrist, Yho prop.liesied, 
by a revelation that was made to him, that those Yho b&-
lieved in our Christ would dwell a thousand years in J8l"ti-
salem; and that thereafter the general, and, in s.lto.rt., the 
eternal resurrection and judgment of all men would like\ii.se 
take pla.ce.47 
However, he makes special mention or the faot tbe.t the Chri~tendom of his 
44Trypho, XXXI. 
45'rrypho, XXXII •. 
46! Apol.,. LII. 
47Trypho, LXXI. 
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time vas not in agreement on this doctrine, that many true Christiana 
did not believe in the millenium. Thus he saysa 
I adniitted to you fo~rly-.Ai- that I and many' oth&rs are ot 
this opinion,. and Lfi"J.isvv that such will take place, as 
you as·suredly are aware; bu.t, on the other hand,. I signi-
fied to you that m&r\V' vho beiong to the p\l're and pio'tlB 
faith, and are true Christians, think otherwise ..... Bat; I 
and others,. who are right minded Christians on all points, 
are assured that there ldll be a resurrection or the dead, 
am a. thousand years in Jerusalem, wioh will than be built, 
8.dorned and enlarged.48 
48Ibid., LXXX. 
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CONCLUSION 
From the above outline or Justin Martyr•·s '2i2!. concept ve can 
see the beginning or Ohristianity-•s influence on the Hellenistio world 
0£ intellect. We see how Justin uses the concepts current in his dq and 
gives to them a new, a wider meaning than they formerly possessed, and a 
Christian interpretation. He attempts to make Christianity reasonable 
to non-Christian intellects. He attempts to bring about a marriage be-
twen Christianity and Hellenistic thought. Ye might say that Justin's 
attempt at this, which was the first serious attempt• constituted merely-
the engagement period. Already in this period some adjustments seem to 
ho.ve been necesoory; for Justin already bas (though perhaps umdtting~) 
compromised some of Christian doctrine in this attempt a.t union. He baa 
implied a denial of original sin, the absolute necessity- of t.he mans or 
grace, and has falsely identified Christian "faith" ,dth "rea.son." How-
ever; in general, he has not compromised Christianity to bring about this 
marriage. As the suit develops; though, ·in the following ages, more and 
more adjustments or compromises are made .. until the orig:l.nal doctrines 
of Ch...--ist become quite obsctn"8 .. 
But at this point; yet; Justin bases his arguments or dootrines 
on Scripture (in all but a few points) and t hen tries to give these 
Scriptural doa·trines a philosophical dress; instead or starting from the 
point of human i-eason and mak1ng logic the i'oundation i'or Christian doo-
trine. His successors; houever, did not alYqs tollow him in this method. 
Justin Martyr's concept or the Logos, tl:len; is not (it seems to 
me) a departure from Christian dootrine (SA:cept a."'li a fev points) but a 
presentation of that dootrine in philosophical form; ror, as ,re have seen 
68 
in this study, all the doctrines he presents, with rev exceptions, ore an 
expression of the orthodox Christian faith. 
He regret the.t this study must be limi:l;ed and that Justin"'s concept 
of the work or t.he Logos ( which includes the core of Christian do-atrine -
His work of justification) cannot here be outlined. But that is a sub-
ject wide enough for a separate study' and which uould be more prof'itabls 
in a mor e complete f'orm than could be given to it as a !ll8l'8 addendum to 
or segment of' t he present study. 
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